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$1.25 for the post cards purchased at the U.S. Post Office.
1-.75 for mimeographing same
1.08 for 50 eztra copies which Mrs Henderson and I delivered -in person

to the neighborhood residents just outside the Canyon entrance.

~4.08 Total spent on June 4th,1948.

4.18 Amount owed me since Feb. 10th, 1948. ( I am not sure of this amount,
anymore, maybe it was $1.20 but Ull split the difference with you ) Ha.

.SOOAinouht I will need for cards which I am to send giving invitations
to people to a "Sewer" meeting on Tuesday Evening June 22, 1948 in
the City Council Chamber.

76 OffiMD TOTAL







MINUTES OF THE BOABD OF DIEECTOBS SEPT. 8. 1947.

A meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the home of the Barnetts.

Five Directors were present. (Mr. Mac Kaig being suddenly transferred to Denver,
Mr. Grace with another business meeting and Mr. Blasey working at a late hour)
could not be present. As five members is a guarum the meeting went on as usual.

f
Dr. Barnett called the meeting to order asking the Secretary to read the minutes

of the last general meeting of the Association, held at the GlenOaks Community Hall.
Since she had not as yet typed her minutes the notes she had taken down were briefly
"scanned". The Board accepted these minutes temporarily, on the assumption that these
minutes would be properly written up for the next meeting.

The Treasurer, Mr. Preuer, reported that 9 new members had been added to the list
adding $9.00 to the treasury, making the total amount $70.40. At this point Dr. Bar-
nett turned in a bill1>?rom the News Press for copies of the new ordinance on Grading
which were to be enclosed in the next letters to Members of Chevy Chase. Also, the
Secretary turned in her bill for $7.55 which covered1 the rental of the Community Hall
and stemps and envelopes and various Sundries. Mr. Armstrong moved and it was sec-
onded by Mr. Stolle that we pay these bills.

The membership total is 56 fanilies. This it was noted is only half °of the fam-
ilies represented in this canyon.

/ Next, discussed was the Annual Meeting of the Association for election of new
Officers and general business to be discussed, at such meeting. It was suggested
and agreed upon by all the members that we hold that meeting at the Chevy Chase Golf

sometime the first part of October.

Mr. Breckenridge moved that we meet;.on the Secon^- Tuesday of October at the
Chevy Chase Golf Club (subject to confirmation by the Club) and that Dr. Barnett
and the Secretary be authorized to make arrangements for said Dinner-Meeting .
Mr. Preuer seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.

Next, came committee reports.

Mr. Armstrong had nothing in particular̂  to report but presented a pamphlet on
requirements and regulations on the subject of Sewage and Septic Tanks. This was
turned over to Mr. Pricier for him to read at his convenience.

New homes were talked about and also that some of the lots were too small to ac-
comodate, (according to the city restrictions) septic tanks. Dap. Barnett reported
his -visit regarding a set back varience on Chevy Chase Drive, The proposed plans
had been to build the house on the City property Line. After much discussion and the
City CouncilAs&apparent approval to let such a varience go through, the Council
finally voted to require the set back of 10 feet back from the City Line. There was
more discussion about set backs throughout Chevy Chase.

Mr. Stolle made a suggestion, that we prepare a "Form Letter " advising all new-
comers.̂  Architectural restrictions, and regulations on Septic Tanks, Set Backs, etc.
Also that the people already residing in Chevy Chase to be mailed thes letters. This
was considered a very good idea and would again come up at the next meeting.

Discussion came up again about Grading, and concern was expressed over the grading
of lots on the upper roads, such as Kennington Erj.ye.̂ hat were done before the Ordi-
nance was passed by the City ?T' Grlendlle, and what^nappen in case of heavy rains.



Mrs. Coor-Pender had spoken of her fears to Dr. Barnett, of the damage that could
be done to her property and house from .a lot directly up above her... Mr. Armstrong
suggested that she "be advised to write a letter to Mr. Eadke warning him of the danger
and holding him liable should damage be done to her property. ( The Secretary did,
not hear anyone suggest who was to advise Mrs. Coor-Pender) '

***** See note below *****
Mr?iPreuer told us that some of his neighbors had complained that in addition

to being strict about set back variances we ought to do something about the shacks
meaning the U. S. Army Barricks that been set up during the war and never torn down,
that these were very unsightly. The real Estate office on the corner of Linda Vista
and Chevy Chase was asked about and is to be investigated as this does not meet with
the Bestrictions and Begulations, if it is being used*̂  residence.

For our next meeting Mr. Stolle suggested that we have a definate program for the
BigtDinner Meeting to be held at the Chevy Chase Golf Club. That we should make up
an agenda or program at'kthe next Board of Directors meeting to be held on, Sept. 22,
at the home of Bussell Moody.

A letter from Kenneth Mac Kaig was read in which he asked his'-resignation be accepted
since he was now residing in Denver.

The meeting adjourned with Dr. Barnett reminding us we talk but nothing seems to be
accomplished and that we do not seem to be getting anywhere, and the City of Glendale
does not seem to be doing anything for this area. Mr. Eaton was to have attended this
meeting but somehow on last minute could not get there. (Mr. Eaton is connected with
the Engineering Dept.) ;

Bespectfully Submitted
"̂

u
Secretary

Note * Two letters regarding the condition of our streets were sent to the
City Co-ancil by our President and copieslpffsaid letltef scare "duly filed with the
Secretary.

Note * Mr. Armstrong was appointed to do this and stated later that he has
advised Mrs. Coor Fender.



HOST OF THE WEST

IT. OTEL
DENVER,COLORADO

Thursday nite£i_a

V
Dr.Kelso Barnett;

Please aceept my resignation
as a Director of the Chevy Chase Estates
Association by reason of my transfer to Denver.
While I can no longer serve the community A&\^
the Association I am most eager to receive all
communications regarding their activities and
to keep in force my present membership.

I have no intention of sellingn
my home and hope someday to again live in the
canyon.

Kindest regards to all

Kenneth R.MacKaig

Kenneth R.MacKaig
Branch Manager
United Artists Corp
2065 Broadway
Denver,Colorado



HOST OF THE WEST

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
DENVER,COLORADO

Thursday nite

Dr.Kelso Barnett;

Please aceept my resignation
as a Director of the Chevy Chase Estates
Association by reason of my transfer to Denver.
V/hile I can no longer serve the community A«\^
the Association I am most eager to receive all
communications regarding their activities and
to keep in force my present membership.

I have no intention of selllngn
my home and hope someday to again live in the
canyon.

Kindest regards to all

Kenneth R.MacKaig

Kenneth R.MacKaig
Branch Manager
United Artists Corp
2065 Broadway
Denver,Colorado



KELSO GRANT BARNETT PRESIDENT
2380 SAINT ANDREWS DRIVE

FRANK E. BLASEY VICE PRESIDENT
3235 BUCKINGHAM ROAD

E. H. PREUER TREASURER
3220 E. CHEVY CHASE DRIVE

MRS. RUSSELL A. MOODY SECRETARY
3016 EDMONTON ROAD

If I 1C. i i(!Uui0£ (estates
CSIenbale, (California

June

Honorable ;Cil£y Council
Gity of Glendale
Glendale Gity Hall

Gentlemen* '. • ' "' • v/ '"" •' ^- '^ '

";••'• Tr.@e:s growing out of ^ paved .etreelt;. bushes
:and weeds .thriving through k Payed -fetreet and in the
dirt "that has accumulated on the pavement ;'at each ' . ' '
side of the roadmy until a. passage-fay. for cnaiy one
vehiele reiaij,in;s in ^rnany pliees;;; hbies';in' the paveaient*
•etc.*:: e -t.o.«.:.: Ho t a de s€ir ip tion -Of.' a gh'o':s t' to ran but o f
the met beautiful re^eidehtisl ;area in ;Slendale^
Ghevy Ghase'Senates. ' - ' ' .' ' . . ' • ' .

•:.•' ;fwQ. large .. ^s.s meetings of '^;pfppex:ty Owners:
have been Msld: 'recently demanding tfeat;;;t his':, situation

•be T.efflediect* Btatsments sere repeatedly ;ffiade; that the
v^llus of easting. develGpment i& • feeln-g : dQp;r eeiated
and that ne'w. developm-ent pf : ;like i /-Qu'lili^^'wp.ulc not
,0:0nia .int.o; the. area because o£ 'thi'-s unsigfitly and unsafe
condition/ ' - • " • • • ' " ; . " : ' ' ' . ' . " ' . * • ' •

tonger ^^ delay in ed3?r.e$D ting this condition
probably necessitate repaving eor;as of these streets.
Repair t hem now and save this additional expense to the
•tai payer;. Repair them now and ea^e- :some one. frora driving
off the side of the hill because weeds obstructed _the
edge of the roadway. Repair them now and re eeive the
grateful thanks of the large number, of residents in this
area. . . . ' • . ' . . . •/./ -

Very -truly yours>

KeTso Grant Sarhett, D. D. S«

President



June 6,

Planning Coisniission»
City of Glendale» ;
Glendale, California* '

Dear Sire: • . ,

It has come to the attention of this association
that there is pending a petition to rezone a portion of
the Bodgkins Tract* particularly a section approximately
900 feet along Chevy Chase, south of 21S1 Chevy Chase
Drive* Glendale.

ihile this particular piece of:property is not
strictly with is the Chevy Chase Estates.*- a-ie commonly
know^jit ie adjacent and an approach to this area, and
it is the opinion of this association that it would be
inimical to the interests of the members of our associa-
tion and a great majority of the .property owners near and
adjacent to the property on, which the zoning is requested,
if it were rezbned* We respectfully request that the
petition be denied,, J .

This association and its constituent members
have had a very difficult time in attempting to keep up
property values and restrictions in this area,, and we
feel we should have all the proper assistance from the
public: officials in our efforts to maintain 'this area as
a single-residence district. We will'appreciate'due.
consideration of this request. ' ;

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Kelso Grant Barnett, President



Meeting of the Chevy Chase Estates Association June 2nd 1947

A general meeting wa.s held at the Glen Oaks Community Hall -on June 2nd 1947.
As-1 the -members entered, they we're egiven attendance-/.slips and asked to write their names,
This was done for the purpose of record.

Dr. Ba.rnett called the meeting to order at 8:15 O.'.clock.

The Minutes were read by the Secretary and accepted as' read. ;

The Treasurer's report, was read, next, he reported that there were 47 paid members
Mz-3Preuer requested those members present Isrho had not as yet paid their dues would
they kindly do so. (Lues were $1.00 yearly per family)

Mr. MacKaig was asked to give his report on what he had done about his "Fire &
Safety" Committee. He reported that he'had written a letter to Mr. Albers requesting
Eeflector Buttons at the Entrance of the Canyon at other dangerous curves also double
white lines at these curves and single white line down.the center of the Hoad in the Canyon.
Also he asked for 'JSpr-inile Bpeedf-limit" signs to be posted at these dangerous curves.
(Letter is filed iuvoiir Correspondence File.)
Re gave an account of his conversation with the Fire Marshall, Mr. Hunt and a letter
that he had written. ('AY.cppy of this letter also filed)

Mr. Hunt was introduced and was invited to give a short talk' about the Dangers
from Fires in this Area, especially through the summer season. He talked at great length
about the Children setting numerous fires and warned the parents that they must always -
be on guard, and be sure to keep matches hidden. He warned us to be sure to watch our
incinerators. And to be sure to ask for a permit before burning any rubbish out side the
incinerator, and theyfire department would issue the permit providing they felt it not
dangerously dry for a fire. Ee siad to read our rules and regulations book on this
subject. '

Mr. Grace asked what could be done about cuttings from gardens and what to do aboxit
ashes. T..-!fe-defiBa.tecU.answer came on this. Just talk abofct the City Incinerator that
was under way. Until then we would have to pa,y a Truck Driver to have it hauled to the
City Lump. Mr. Henderson asked about the Fire Hydrants and how .often they were in-
spected and tested as he reminded, the Fire Marshall that the one near his home did not
appear to be tested or ever examined, and in case of Fire Mr. Henderson would like to
feel that he could rely on this certain. Hydrant. ;

Mr. Armstrong gave his report on the Subject of Grading. He told about the conver-
sations with the several officials in Glendale and how at first he was not giVen any en-
couragement, but after persistant discussionsa!mi?r'iM}i£fng Iftem of the Dangers of the
dirt coming down the Canyon from these large areas of dirt that was dumped on the sides
of the mountains, especially during the rainy season, he finally succeeded in getting an
Ordinance regulating and supervising Grading and it was now on the City Attorney1s Desk
for his Signature.. He was given a nice hand for his efforts.

Dr. Barnett gave a resume of the steps and proceedure &hat were required to accom-
plish some.of these things, the telephoning to this on/and that one , getting the letters
formulated and typed up and the running down to these City Offices all of which takes a
lot of time and thought and talking .j • -

Mr. Blasey gave a brief report:-of a trip or tour of inspection through the Canyon
with Mr. Hunt, for the purpose of.taking note of the piles of rubbish that had been
brought up and dumped in this Area. The Street Dept. promised to haul it away. Mr.
Hunt told us that if anyone could obtain the licence number of the person caught dumping
in this a.rea and could describe the man to report Mm to the City Attorney and they
would bring him to court, we would have to identify him. of course.

J
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Mr. Grace gave a report in regards to .the. Acquiring, of 1 the Reversionary Bights
from the Security First National Bank on 7th & Spring. He said that these rights would
heva lever to enforce restrictions. Also he said that all lots sold by the Bank and
all subdivided Lands had restrictions. He read a letter ŝia'd lettereon file with the
Secretary) received frogi the Bank. Mr. Ferrar the Original . Subdivider had 1600 Acres.
And tha-t there were 18 Tracts. As Mr. Ferrsr improved the tracts he put restrictions
on them.. He warned that some of the Tracts had no restrictions, and that we would have
to keep this in mind and these unimp-roved Tracts be v.-atched.

Mrs. Barnett who had been appointed Chairman of a Proposed Garden Club, by
Board of Directors, was asked to speak a few v/orcis about her plans to beautify Chevy Chase
Estates. She spoke of her intentions to get the people interested this Christmas to
put up attractive Christmas Decorations. She asked for suggestions and opinions from
the members. Mrs. Thomas Knudsen siad she thought it^.a splendid idea. Those present
at this meeting seemed, to go for the idea. Mrs. Barnett s£i'd we would hear from her
later as to when the next meeting woxild be.' .

Mr. Stair. a new member of Chevy Chase Estates who lived on Buckingham got up and
extemporaneously spoke from a few notes he had jotted down on his memo pad. He told. the
Association Members about some of the Begu.lat.ions and Requirements an do the r improvements
the Realtors and Subdividers were fac^d with in- the opening of any new subdivision and
that thitycost a great deal of Money. He commented on the Plans 'of Mrs. Barnett and
thought it was a wonderful idea. 'He would like to see some of the small parks and park-
ways being made- into parks.' He reported of 'some of his experiences of trying to catch
some of the offenders in the act of dumping their truck-loads of garden cuttings and
other- refuse. Also about the laxity of the City Police in the instance of a car that
he/reported to them was stripped and left on Buckingham Road for several .days. But that
the Police Dept. did not come out to B0&. e^ejxxfeafeftxfeffi^adaxscxtiOxSffi^ check or
make any attempt to catch the offenders.

•I

Dr. Barnett told the Members 6f a last minute phone conversation with a party out-
side the Canyon Gates of a re-zoning proposal to come up before the City Council within
the next few days, and asked Dr. Barnett to help them protest this Re zoning. Mr. Arm-.
strong suggested that we look into this matter further and get a few more of the details
Mr. Van Aman said that he been told that only & few people had seen the petitionl

The members who had not' attended the previous meeting of the Association were
asked to stand and give theit names and tellewhere they lived. There were Nine new
'Members. ' . •

Dr. Barnett, clnselos'ingnifcheimeeting ioId^therKenVbersdtaat.ijbhenBoard of Directors
would meet regularly through the summer £e thpreowe.T6 many things to be done ending
with, " All we ask you to do is to now and then give the boys a little praise and a
little applause and we will all work our fool heads off." This was -met with cheers and
applause. '•'•he meeting was adjourned.

c

Respectfully submitted

r Secretary.



KELSO GRANT BARNETT PRESIDENT
2380 SAINT ANDREWS DRIVE

FRANK E. BLASEY VICE PRESIDENT
3235 BUCKINGHAM ROAD

E. H. PREUER TREASURER
3220 E.CHEVY CHASE DRIVE

MRS. RUSSELL A. MOODY SECRETARY
3016 EDMONTON ROAD

Citass (Estates
0§lenbale, (Enltfnrttta

May 21st, 1947.

An important meeting of the Chevy Chase Estates
Association will be held at 8 P.M., on Monday,
June 2nd, at the Glenoaks Community Hall.

(Drive up Glenoaks to 24.00 then turn left to
HollistereHall is at 2400 Hollister) ,

At this meeting, your new Directors will give .,
complete reports of all that has been accomplished
since the meeting and election held some mto&fchs ago.

Many important problems will be discussed that are
of mutual interest. It is felt that the last meeting
was very successful because of the large turnout
of property owners. Don't let your interest lage
Support your Directors by your attendance at this
meeting and advise them of your wishes regarding
the questions to be presented.

Dr. Kelso Grant Barnett,
President,
Chevy Chase Estates Association.

krm/r



W-V;£30i:-I.Ghev$
.&';£--: Qlendale, Ga$ifornia;
.;%_,,.• May-'20,19*7--Vy •':-:• ?

'̂•Ĵ ~
/,̂ P

• Fire Marshal '.Hunt
GXenfiale Fire

Dear-

.Sorae t%m& ago I *csa;.10d on you t?ith .'
the object of ..-getting some ear&s for .diBtributlon

'to 'the property ovTners in the Estate area.The;
following day one of the Chief is brought a stack of <
cards to my home ..We are about 'Itb send out circularis
to our members and the supple ;of cards Is not
•sAffic tent. We/, have 105 horaes in the area but I only /
have thirty cards. Would you /ask someone to supply
me with an extra, -amount so that we can include them
wi th our letter I ^,'~':c • ' . ' ' • . ' ; ' • ' • • , ' . ; -' ./ ' v

" • • •'/.'•'. ': •' •' ;' '\ '.; !''-- '" •>/ ' ' ' •

' in this tegardpthe thought occurred to
me that perhaps you have someone who you could asign
to make a short talk at our next meeting. We will meet
oh June 2 at the .Glenoaks Oommunity Hall at ̂  p.m.
This meeting will cover a number of subjects but we
can arrange, to let your epeaker have the floor for
tan or .fifteen, minute B for ah informal diecussionx
of fire hazards, and prevention and he can , .leave Iramed-
iately, if he desires. .-'••- - , ••' . -••"''1i' ''' ' .... X;- '.

'; '.We 'are still very eager to have a canvas
of the area by a fireiaanV^here are many violations of \
fire laws. . .incinerators with doo re off ;opaa, unattended
fires at 4 p.m. etc, etc. Neither 1 nor ray committee are
willing to turn these people in; to the Fire Department
until such time as they- have been wanred by the Department,
I think you wlll:,under:8tand bur position. At such time \
a$ a survey can be made and infractions continue we will
do everything possible to get our own house in oftder . \
If and when this survey -can be made 1 would appreciate '
.a liist of 'the violatlonB JBO that w can help correct them.

. :-'.'•• ••' •,'.••' " Kindest, regards, ' ...-.,•• ". . \ •;.', .;

. . , • • .• ' .

Kesmeth R.^acSaig-Ghalrman fraff ic and



23Q1 S.ehevy Chase Drive
Glendaie, California
May.. 20, 19*17 . '• \ • ;

©ity
6ity of Glendale

Dear. My,Albert.

• tfith reference.to tay letter '
regarding the installation of reflector buttons
and the traffic striping of Ghevy Chase Brive
thru the Estate area and your reply of May 16
I wish to advise that I have fiiscussed the matter
T;ith Lt.Robinson of the Glendale.Police Dept and
h© will maet yith ae this Saturday to saake a
survey of the area.He also advised me that you
are unable at this time to obtain the reflector
buttons such as we once had installed.,

\ I bannot ©mphaslae too strongiys
Mr.fibers,the constant danger to pedestrians,
children,the school busB and other motorists that
prevails from the drivers who seem intent on
killing themselves in the Estate area.If you were
to spend a few hours in my home or on one of the
curves on the Drive you would admit that 1 some means
should be taken immediately to slow traffic.We know
how traffic ms slotted previously as soon as the
Drive was. striped. t7e aggee that paint wears quickly
under sand and water conditions but during the.next
six months there will b® no sand or water,and this

be our dangerous period! .

In addition to the traffic problem
there are a number of places \inthe drive where the
street needs patching. These occur on curves and are
a hazard .Please do not accept this letter as one of
criticism in any sense but ne in the Estate area feel
that we have been neglected in these matters mentioned
above. ffe feel that the Gity has a very definite liability
i7hioh it cannot afford to ignor,

& Fire

, . ''-.Yours

r • Kenneth R.uacEaiga



Lt0Robinson
Glendale Police Dept.
Glendale,California

Dear Lt.Robinson;

2301 E.eaevy^hase Drive
^lendale, Cal If ornia

rus 13760

reference to our recent
conversation regarding the painting of double
traffic lines on Chevy Chase Drive.

*«">•>»* ©xpect you at my home
on Saturday,May 24-th.Why .not come up around
noon and we can have lunch at the house before
we look over the Drive, - . ' j,

''Kindest regards

Kenneth R.MacSaig r „
Director-
ChevyChase Estates Association

•KHH.r
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stances of a few years ago of how a group of parents had. appeared before the School
Board, and with pressure were successful in getting a. recommendation by the School Board
to provide transportation for the school children. Later, at the time when Gasoline
and tires went on ration, a group of people appeared before -the City Council and succeed-
ed in persuading the Bus Company to operate a schedule of four runs a day to the.Club House
Some of the members complained that the schedule was impractical and -if we had better ser-
viee we might be able to use the Bus. As it was now, few of us could hope to use it.

Dr. 'Barnett concluded the subject by asking " If the Board of Directors are willing to
take on the herculeania.n task of getting up a petition protesting the discontinuance of the
Bus Service, would the members be willing, if necessary,;go down to the City Council,
enmasse to help put this thing over?" Voices of "Yes,Yes, we will," .emphasized with nod-
dings of heads came from every part of the room. When asked by the President to raise
their right hands, the members responded 100 percent. There were no objections. . •

Mr. Walter Burke 'reported that a certain Eealtor, whose methods of salesmanship and
intentions w$r'e..tmf-avi3rablê an3...ofran.junselaiableenatiiT,ee according to reports, was still
operating as a-Bealtor and asked the President if anything could be done &boutthim. '.,opr. .
Birnett"..answered that he had nothing to offer In a. way of a reply to that question but he
'would look furthur in to subject and take the matter up with the Board of Directors.

Mrs. Sylvia. Moody spoke briefly on the Community Chest and asked1 for volunteers to
assist her in the campaign for Contributions. ' .

, The Treasurer was asked at this time to ss.y a few words on the subject of Dues.
Mr. Preuer* reported that many of the members had not as yet paid their dues for the year
1947, and asked "would those members present, who had not paid, kindly do so. Mr. -Stolle
Phe.nix, arid .Mo.ody assisted in collecting dues from twenty members. This.brought the total of
memberships paid^to 77.

Next in order of new business, came the Election of four Directors, for the ensuing
two years. The President explained, briefly, .that an amendment to the Constitution and
By-laws provided that the four Directors whose terms did not expire until another year,.
act as a Nominating committee. That this Conardttee recommend and select a list of names
of Voting Members of the Association, i.e. Property Owners in these Estates. The selection
of 8 names to be placed on a ballot which would be submitted to the Members to be voted upon
by secret ballot. Four Directors to be elected. The President instructed the members to
indicate their choice by a check, One Same from each of the four groups as arranged on the
Ballot. The names appearing on the ballot in order of the groups were as follows.

Walter Burke Carlyle B. Stair .
Cecil C. Armstrong ' A. H. Voelker r

Hay-H. Rauen Carl A. Zink
Saw. Bissinger Chas Boot. Fuller

The votfes were cast, the tallies made, the committee reported a close race and that
the majority of votes elected the following four gentlemen.

Cecil C. Armstrong A.H. Voelker Hay E. Bauen Carl A. Zink

The President requested that these gentlemen stand and declared that herewith,
these four geiitlemenjust elected be officially enstalled as Directors of the Board.
The Association members voiced their approval by a nice round of applause.

Dr. Barnett ask,-,d for Mr. Corbett to step into the Banquet Soom, .'and he was given
a vote of thanks and appreciation for the ib'Mveleges' and services of the Club House, '
making it possible to have this sociable gathering. Mr. Preuer asked Mr. Corbett if
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wished- to "become a member of the Association and if the dollar for his dues could be
deducted from the Bill. Mr. Corbett answered that it would be a pleasure.

Mrs. Barnett, Mrs. Stair and Mrs. Peteler wer given a vote of thanks for their
contributions, the table decorations. The tables were decorated with bouquets of aut-
umn colored crysanthemums arranged in yellow pumpkins, and sprays of greens between the
pumpkins. Also there were orange and yellow nut cups containing nuts and candies at each
place. •

As this seemed to be the conclusion of the business to be brought before this meeting
Mr. Fred Stolle got up and spoke of Dr. Barnett giving praise and expressions of appreciat-
ion to all the members of the Board and of the Association for their efforts and a ccomplish-
ments, but he went on to say, "The gentleman who is really responsible for all these mapy
tasks accomplished, and who directed the work making all these things possible, the man
most worthy of our praise for his untiring, and unselfish efforts and time and to whom we
owe our.deepest gratitude and appreciation is 'our President, Dr. Kelso Grant Bamiett, and
I move that we give him a. rising vote of Thanks'! '-The members simsltaneously arose and
gave our President an enthusiastic and hearty applause, which prompted.."that gentlemen
to stand up in his chair, so that, as he put it "I must be able to see all your faces.11

.This brought to its conclusion and adjournment a very enthusiastic and successful
meeting of the Chevy Chase Estates Association. • . . . .

He spectfully submitted

Secretary

Note. The three Hostesses at the Door were Mrs. Zink, Mrs. Morford, and Mrs. Peteler
who did an excellent job .with the collections right-down, .to'the penny, The President:! s
apoligies for accidentally omitting our vote of thanks and appreciation, to them dtiriiig
the Meeting. ' . '



TvfcLSO GRANT BARNETT PRESIDENT
2380 SAINT ANDREWS DRIVE

FRANK E. BLASEY VICE PRESIDENT
3235 BUCKINGHAM ROAD

|yRS. RUSSELL A. MOODY SECRETARY
3016 EDMONTON ROAD
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.4Uute

(SlettiJnle, CUaltfnrmn

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Resident of Chevy Chase Estates:

A Dinner-Meeting will be held at the Chevy Chase Golf Club on.
Tuesday, October 14, 1947. Dinner to be served promptly, at 7:00
o-1 clock. Dress informal. Come before Dinner! (the hour between
6:00 and 7:00) to enjoy a little sociability.

The present Board of Directors has been very active. They
have given tirelessly and generously, much of their time, serious
thought and efforts to correct and to better certain conditions in
this area which all of you have been aware of; many complained about;
some seemingly apathetic about; but, singly we were unable and powerless
to do anything about;

Certain tangible results .have been accompli shed,-- by your Board
of'Directors; these are beneficial to you as an individual. A full
report will be given at the meeting, and you will have an opportunity
to voice your opinions, and to make this Association develop as you
wish, it should.. " " - -.

There-is much, yet, to be done...,. And, ••only- by your presence
at the meetings can we know that you as individuals are interested;
not only because of your financial investment which naturally you
wish to protect, but also for those' of you whose pleasure it is to
live in a beautiful, secluded wooded area, such as Chevy Chase
Estates; and for those of you who take personal pride and interest in
wanting to keep and maintain this the ideal spot you visualized your
surroundings to be, when you made this, your home....

Therefore: your Directors must have your united support and
cooperation to put over a program which will give us the protection
and recognition this area is entitled to and demands.

This is your meeting... Can we look for you to be there?
Dinner is priced at $3.00 a plate (Choice of 3 Entrees)

So that we may know how many people to make arrangements
please use the enclosed card to make your reservations. Give the
necessary information in 'the blank spaces and drop into the mail box.
Do this promptly; it will be greatly appreciated. Or you may phone
Mrs. Russell Moody Citrus 1-S988.

Also, Mrs. Kelso Barnett will be happy to take your reserva-
tions. Citrus 1-8513.

Respectfully,
i

KCB/SDM
Your President of the Board of
Directors



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOAED OF DIREETOBS ' SEPT. 22, 1947

The Board of Directors met at the home of the Secretary, Mrs. Russell Moody, on
|Sept 22 1947, Six Directors were present. Mr. Grace ( who was away on his vacation)
and Mr. Mackaig ( having moved away ) were absent.

Dr. Barnett, President, called the meeting to order at 8:30. The Minutes were read
and a correction had to be made. Dr. Barnett said that Mr. Armstrong had been appointed to
advise Mrs. Coor-Pender to write a letter to Mr. Eadke putting him on notice should any
damage be done to her property. And he reported he had advised her. A motion was made
that minutes be accepted, it was seconded and carried.

A notation was asked to be made by the President that the Board hadiraet by pre-arrange-
ment to go on a tour around the hills to see at-first hand the conditions that prevailed.
For some reason or other Mr. Armstrong was the only -director that showed up, so Dr Barnett
and Mr. Armstrong went on ihisltour.

Mr. Armstrong was asked to give a resume of the tour that he and Dr. Barnett made
They made a tour of all the side roads, starting with Ramsey Drive, Cascadia, St. Andrews
and. Kennington Drive. The last mentioned drive is the road that the residents of
Chevy Chase and Flint-ridge..are sometimes forced to use in case Chevy Chase Drive becomes
too dangerous during an extremely heavy rain. But since Kennington is found bo be in'such
bad condition andihazardous torgb-.-o.ver9 during storms, we may have to go around by the way
of Montrose or Pasadena. The grading which had left loose piles and banks of dirt would
wash down into peoples houses and garages below, ruining their gardens, and on to the
Drive, filling it withsand silt that would take weeks to remove, to make the drive pass-
able for vehicals. Also this upper road was full of cracks, and holes and from these,weeds
were growing. During summer these weeds in the roads could easily be set fire and sweep
through the entire canyon. And the banks of dust and loose dirt so unsightly, There were
(places where culverts were placed into gulljesaand covered over without bulkheads to keep
these culverts in place and at the first good rain would certainly go over and into the
streets and properties below causing trememdous damage. It was reported that lots had
been sold which did not have sufficient area to accomodate a house and garage and septic
tanks and drainage. One man wanted to build a small house for" $1000.00 and while he was
building it he planned to live in a Trailer. When he was told about the restrictions and
that he could not do this he left everything, fallen trees, rubbish piles, boards, and
the excavated hole he was to use for the foundation and put up a "For Sale" sign, alltdf-
which''.-isymost unsightly to passers by.

Other streets gone over were Golf Club Drive, Edgewick Eoad, Graceland, each of these
have huge areas graded over and very dangerous to properties below, and dirt shoved over
to one side of the road. Other Beads covered were Buckingham, Coventry, Charing Cross,
St. Gregory Ed. and Linda Vista .aEdmonton Road was also gone over. And up on upper end
of Chevy Chase Drive just before entering Flintridge side where a huge project was under
construction, great banks of dirt had been scraped to the sides and a narrow center strip
remained for motorists, which at the first rain would wash right back on to the road again.
Everywhere, the Directors went,the scene was the same; unsightly piles of-rubbish,the
weeds growing out of the streets and hiding the curbs, cracks in the pavements, holes in
the middle of the roads, bushes growing so far out into the streets around the curves,
ithatnjyisibi-lity-'wap shut^off.iand ±he:'road.-narrowedd down to a single lane.
And at the ends of all these streets, where Neckers parked were evidences from the nights
before.

Suggestions, were made that we take pictures of all these streets, to be used as
.evidence'of the conditions of these streets.

A motion was made by Mr. Armstrong that we appoint Mrs. Moody to take still pictures
and have print.s^made, and enlargements made if necessary, ahd .ton.au tfesfigg-i .fundSSt<kbe:-:u
taken from the Treasury for this purpose. These films and enlargements to be •u.sedy.'Tsh'eTi-
ever and wherever t&eiBoardodec.idee$i.fct4i|̂ la, wise to display them. If the City Co\incil
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-is not convinced it was suggested that they be published in the paper as the people in
Los Angeles were doing to get their city cleaned up. Mr.Preuer volunteered to take motion
pictures and show them to the members of thi's area at the next -meeting.This also to be paid
| The recent letter which Dr. Barnett had sent to the Council and which was sighed by
some of the people living on the various side streets was read, and was reported to have
been presented to the Council, Mr. Armstrong said the Mayor, Dr. Campbell had promised that
something would be done and that the Council would give a report back to us after their
next meetint Oct 2nd, 1947.

In a discussion on the huge project or mass of grading at the top of Chevy Chase' Drive
just this side of Flintridge, Mr. Brecteenridge said it was not accessary to wait until
damage had been done but that we should put the city-on notice immediately that they
would be held responsible for damages done to motorists or vehicals passing over that
road where masses of dirt had be^n scraped to one side leaving only a narrow lane for
cars. ( I did not get it clear as to whether Mr.' Breckenridge was to do this but this
was not put in the form of a motion.) Also the Subdivider would be put on notice.

Went, the shack which was once a U. S. Army Barracks, during the war, was under discus-
sion. Since the W. S. Army, had built it the question was raised as to the kind of permit
that was given by the city of Glendale if any. The Barracks has since been sold to a priv-
ate party and is said or thought that it is being used as a residence.' The home owners
around it and within sight of it are complaining that it is an unsightly nuisance, and
they contend that there isn't much justice in opposing certain set back variences when
this abandoned shack is allowed to stand, and are asking for its removal. Mr.- Armstrong
volunteered to 13>ok up the original conditions under which the permit for its construction
was granted. Mr. Bredkenridge was asked by the president to word.a letter with the prop-
er legal phrases,to be sent to the present owners of the Barracks.

|i

The Eeal Estate office on the corner of Chevy Chase and Linda Vista was also dis-
roussed and was decided that this was not builtdfo.r residential purposes and did not have
the facilities of a first class residence, so therefore could not be used as such and
was a violation of the deeds and restrictions of Chevy Chase. They will also be investiga-
ted and given notice, ( since it was rumored that people were living in it. )

Both these subjects will be brought up at the. next meeting.

Among the various complaints poured into the ears of the Secretary were these.

1 Mrs. Sturtivant reported to the Police that men on the Golf Course did not take
the trouble to go to the Club House to make their toilet but used the grove of trees
bordering the grounds and adjacent to the properties of neighbors,, (The police offered
no support;) ̂Iho.ughtJtMsiwaa irndecentnexpaaurasaad iheiparties copidube, arrested and
penilized-J It was suggested that we advise Mr. Corbett by word or by letter, and ask his
support and co operation t>y. placing signs eit'herein.the club lockers or on the course,
to avoid repetition of this offence.

2 And most and loudest of all were the numerous complaints about the lights at the
entrance of the Golf Club which had been out for several months, said lights which have
been on twenty years until some boys shot them out, These lights had been deeded to .the
city by Mr. Ferrar and the city had accepted them to maintain and keep lighted. Pr. Barnett
reported that he had had a conversation ;with Mr. Albers and that the latter had phoned
to the Public service Dept.to find out why they had not replaced them. That Dept. said
that since the globes were of an odd size and had to be especially cut to fit it was out
of their field to repair them;- also they held that these lights were ifcstall.ed-\on Corfe-
libetts property. This subject was to be looked into more thoroughly and discussed again,

. Busdgll Moody hatingebg-ehlassSciatedewith the Public Utilities-for many years was to be
asked by the President to assist in this matter of getting ihgaeslights fixed.
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3 The Steinbachers & Tomlins complained that "fleckers" parked their cars at the end
of their streets and left unsightly & obscene evidences which often the children picked.up.

This "brought up the subject of getting more police protection, to get Squad Cars to
make a regular tour of all these streets to the ends, a few times each evening for a week
or two and arrest anyone found parked at these places, This would soon get arc&und and
would discourage people coming up to these places to park. It was expected we would have
to pay out some money for a..service of this type and would we able to afford this. Subject
was left open for future consideration.

4 And in answers to queries as to why some of the.people were not corning to the
meetings, the answers givenhby some of the "old timers" were : they had gotten a little
tired of going to meetings to elect officers and for a while a lot of talk was done but
nothing -concrete was done, and then another annual election could come along and we went
all over the same thing again. So what was the use of it all they asked.

Architectural restrictions was touched only lightly upon. The Secretary reported that
a couple wanting to build had come to ask about the restrictions. They said they could
not build a large home but wanted to build a small attractive home and then add on later
since the prices were so high at this time. Mr. Preuer waid it was not the Associations
wish to discourage small homes the important thing was that the homes that the homes be
artistically and attractively planned.
In another case on Samsey Drive a man was trying to build on a lot on a very limited sum
The lot was very small and not adequate space for septic tanks, He was not aware of what
he was against when he purchased the lot and the members of the Board felt concern over
this man's problem and laid the blame on the shoulders of the realtor who sold him the lot.
In another instance one man had gone to the City-for a set back variance, wanted to build
his house on the ffnive on the City property line. Dr. Barnett opposed this, and the city
requested he set his house back 10 feet. This apparently changed the ©ans blue prints and
now the lot has a for sale sign on it. But we feel that we would rather have no buildings
at all than to have unattractive homes.
Someone mentioned the home being built next to Petrie's and whether anyone had seen the
plans. -Also attention was called to the new home going up on Buckingham 3d. and if anyone
knew about its plans.

* . -
So again we felt the need of an Architectural Board, even though legally we may not

always have the power to stop them 'but psychologically it would have an advantage in
that few people will buildup in an area where the'whole community is hostile and grad
ually it gets around that we ar,etawake..andvon-ioiir.3toes aifdlwatchingetlie viype pfobTaildang
ge-ingjon--and:-ino-±henlong'::rttn.it will attract the type of people that we will enjoy in
our community.

Then came the letters that we had spoken of in a previous meeting, that people up here
still did not know yet wha.t.:was going on. Dr. Barnett said they had hoped to have some
specific concrete accomplishment to report. That getting th Grading Ordinance passed was
one ; and he was hoping to get action on the Street Situation, and that the city would
start fixing up these streets.

Then came the Letter to sent out to the members of the Association giving notice of the
next meeting to he held at the Club. The President and the Secretary had called, on Mr.
Corbett and had engaged the Club for Oct. 14. and dinner was 2.00 choice of three entrees.
Each Director was asked to contribute an idea to the letter, and after the Secretary took s
some dictation she was left with the fine details of assembling the pieces to gether,
getting it multigraphed, addressing the envelopes and mailing them out.

At this point one of the Directors exclaimed over the latejj1 hour and all the Directors
got up and hurried away without a motion that the meeting was adjourned.

** See separate page for activity between Respectfully submitt,
this meeting and Oct 14 *** ' °"wnitte
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(Eltass (Estates
CSHenbale, California

September

The Honorable Gity Council
City of Glendale
CSLendale Gity fi all
Glendale;,

conditions deeerilied in a let tea: from this
as86&|ation;> reeeiTed by your body June i2ri 19̂ 7 ^^
referred to the eity engineer .for report, remain un-
/abated. Additional time has permit ted further gtowth
of we.eds on the j streets. •;'

©ur extreamlLy. dry summer now makes each street a
tinder box., ieea^se ^the streets a^e so over grown only
a' na^r.ow^ atrip "..ffifiaine open for. .travel*. A.matcb--.or
cigatr^tts nee^;;^ot be t«5seed from, a c;arr but only;.. .
dropped in^,;ib^f^? -dry weeds to cause, a, 'f ir-e -, of ,,.,fdevas--

propc>rt^iis to this beao.tifui reeMential 'area.'

t propsrty owaere' ate forced to: live in
t f ear &$ fi^e because of this additional and

ry :liazkr^. and the Bunder signed e^romit-fcee .
requests Immediate relief f rpia this intolerable
condition., ...",j . , . ' • . . - • • / '

Respeetfully

Dr. ''Eelso".(Sr?iri*';'Barhe:t"t.». President

fJ-t^-li^Z^is^a* A
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MRS. RUSSELL A. MOODY SECRETARY ^ °

30te EDMONTON ROAD dlewbale, QJaltforma

September

The HonpiTable City Council"

.
interest in the .orderly

well, ̂ guiated (ievelopai^nt of "!*h& 0ity. of'
Glendle proaipts this Igtrge -property o^smers

to express the ir app*ovB,l to the
4«noise amendment to brdinance

.number ^2 ;̂ . . . • : • ' • ; " : ; ; ' • -— . •

Respectfully: submitted,:

ST., Kelso Griant Barnett,;: .Pre|iident
Ghevy Chase Estates Association ;



PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

12O NO. HOWARD STREET

TELEPHONE CITRUS 3-1131

J. C. ALBERS

CITY ENGINEER AND STREET SUPT.

December 5, 1947

Mrs. Russell A. Moody
3016 Edmonton Road
Glendale 6, California

Dear Madam:

Your letter of November 24th has been forwarded to this
office and I have been instructed to go over these
matters -with you. I have endeavored to contact you to-
day by telephone but have been unable to get an answer'
up to the present time but if it is agreeable with you,
will be pleased to meet with you at 10:00 a.m., Monday,
December 8th, at your home, to discuss the matters out-
lined in your letter.

Assuring you of our cooperation as far as possible, I am

Very truly yours,

, City/Engineer
Superintendent

JCA:BL



, December 15 1947.

• : er salutations heie .

'. . ar l,.r. Albers . , .
.1 • '

' ' ' • .and
I wish to tfeank you/ to express our appreciation for your prompt attention *

We noted some, of the streets being cleaned and the white line down the center of the
Drive.'T I realize that 'there were riot enough days in last week fee<£aii$-.e tyQT^-uwould nat Have f\c,r-
gotten the folks on Buckingham who are eagerly waiting for their street to be cleaned from
curb to curb. , ,

I have your letter with enclosed card advising us of the pick up days for
Bubbish and Garbage,

As to the ma/tter of Parkways I have". written arlettBrLto MffrBTirr.', '.and. 3?.e-
; . B̂ rnettt(grEside.n±toffoura-G£LrdennClu'b'j) and Myself called at his

office(by appointment) Y?e ŵ r.e promised some help from him.

.Yesterday I was advised by my neighbor that a man with a big truck
was inquiring as to where Guava Place was as he was instructed to pick up sorae branches
and cuttings inlthe creek bed. • My neighbor thought she explained it clearly enough but
obviously tie did not find it as the rubbish is still there. He perhaps did not know that
my driveway was Guava Place. I mention this as Mr. Eaton asked to be advised when the merj
did not. fulfill their errands or duties.'

Also, in our conversation Sf last Monday I understood you to say that a
white line would be painted on Linda. Vista Drive to^meet the County Line. But I notice this
_street had riot been striped. Did I misunderstand or did you decide against painting this
siad street. Or is this a case of the men not fulfilling thier instructions?

Thanking you for your courtesies and hoping for .aomore prosperous New
Jear for our Budget because there is still much to be done up here, and that our associations
will continue to-be pleasant and co operative.

~ ' . ""^

I remain
t

' Yours most res-pectfiilly
f-

Mr. Eaton came out to see me and promised that all the. streetsiin this Area would
be fixed up and that all the streets would be maintained and cleaned regularly twice a
month, hereafter.
He also reported that he had the licence number of some people who/SSilxiht dumping. The
men were madetibo come and pick up the. rubbish and haul it to the dump

Jie also imforrned rne that^a new type machine was under construction which would stripe
the streets and when it was it was completed Linda Vista would be striped.

He cofE^lained that right after the street department had cleaned up the street that some
ones gardener had washed(wit'h. the hose) the leaves off the lawn into the cleaned stre-et.
. ffc-io— ig not fair to the City. And who ever is guilty should be told about it.

\ . ' .



December 11, 1947
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

12O NO. HOWARD STREET

TELEPHONE CITRUS 3-1131

J. C. ALBERS

CITY ENGINEER AND STREET SUPT.

Mrs. Russell A. Moody
3016 Edmonton Road
Glendale (6), California.

Dear Mrs. Moody:

I am enclosing herewith a card
showing the days of collection on the pick-up of
rubbish and garbage in your district.

The Superintendent of Plant and
Production is Mr. Peter Diederich.

Undoubtedly you noticed that we
striped Chevy Chase Drive, today. Also I am taking
the matter of cleaning of parkways up with Mr. Wm.
Burr, Park Superintendent; however, if you care to
you may contact him personally.

Assuring you of our' desire to be
of service, I remain

Yours very truly,

JCAtME
, City Enineer

reet Superintendent



CITY CLERK

G. E. CHAPMAN

613 EAST BROADWAY

TELEPHONE CITRUS S-ll TT°

5feBN*

December 8, 1947

Mrs. Rutssell A. Moody
3016 Edmonton Road
Glendale 6, California

3

Dear Madam:

This is to notify you that your communication
of November 24, 1947, relative to the condition of the
streets in the Chevy Chase estates area, ivas presented to
the Glendale CityCouncil at its regular meeting held December
2, 1947.

At that time said communication was referred to
the City Engineer.

Yours very truly,

G. E. CHAPMAN/ CITY CLERK

BJB



. . . December 8 1947

Mr. te. A. Burr . '

Park Dept.

Dear Mr. Burr

As you may recall, in my conversation with you a few weeks ago, I told
•you of our Gk rden Club plans to plant our Canyon Eoad (in Chevy Chase Estates) with new .
flowers and shrubs. I • was appointed a.s a committe of one .to try to get the City Engineers
Department "to-clean up t&e Parkways, and after an interview 'with ilr. Albers and Mr. Eaton
I am told that the Parkways is your responsibility. Though I Know Mr. Eaton gets the orders
to send the men out to do the cleaning xip, it seems to make a difference where the orders
come from— I don't get itl (but that's "because-I do not profess to know too much about ' •
politics). - • .

?'e are trying our best to get. our shrubs and plants, in before the holidays. ;
?/e have also made arrangements with an Electricion to install oxir lights at the entrance.
( This too before Christmas). '

As you know, our Canyon road will be traveled over by thousands of people
from all over the United States on their way to the Games,the Tournament of Bosea-and
the Races at Santa Anita, and-, Chevy Chase Estefces is apart of the City ( at least we know •
it when Tax Time comes around but "not evidenced by the amount of attention we've bean re-
ceiving, so far. - .

Now you folks don't want to apologize for our "seedy", "weedy", "rundown"
look. ^All we ask (for the moment) is for your department to send us a couple good strong
men, each armed with ax, hoe, grub hoe, rake, shobel and a wagon on which to load the
weeds,' vhile we_women with our plants follow them up and put them in the ground. Do you
think a couple men could keep ahead of'us mowing-down the weeds? (for woe unto them if
the women caught up with them, they might get trampled over in our rush to get these plants
in) (we plan on doing this in one day). A big job you say? But you don't know our
women! Wow this cleaning up shouldn't cost much more' than $30.00. You. have the trucks and
implements. Do you think G-lendale could afford it.?

.We are tugging at the leash to get going'as the holidays are almost upon
us, and time is passing swiftly, Can you help us ?

Sincerely and most respectfully

Sylvia Dorsey Moody.

(This was written in long hand) on Chevy Chase Stationery
(giving it that personal touch.)

Besult: Approximately 400 shrubs and plants were 'given to us by. the Park Depaitment -•
and planted in the.Parkways along the Canyon. The weeds four feet each side of the curbs
we're''cleaned and trimmed and debris hafldied away water wagon watered plants and will con -
tinue to water during the hot dry spells, ' ,,•.:

:',:"--i%;\i;;. ';.--M̂mm,̂ :̂. •



December 8 1947

Proper Salutations here

Dear Mr Diedrich

You, haveig been a resident of Glendale and connected with the Cit.y
of Glendale Power & Light for so many years, may recall that several years back, this,
community known as Chevy Chase Estates, was a veritable Garden Spot, with flowers and
shrubs along the Drive, watered and kept trim. Then the war came along and for a time,
home and gardens were put aside, and all efforts were bent in winning a war. Consequently
th'is area acquired a "run down" and "neglected" look. Not only did this create a tendency
to bring down, the values of our homes and lots, but also we began to notice that this
was an encouragement for undesireable dwellings and classes of people. Many of us have
invested a great deal of time and money and pride in building and keeping up our homes,
and could not afford to :sit back and see this beautiful area ( say nothing of our values)
vanish into thin air.

So the men re-organized our Association;and the women, headed by Mrs.
Kelso Barnett, formed a Garden Club. Both these organizations realize the great task
ahead. Se've rolled up our sleeves and are not going to stop until Qhevy Chase Estates
is cleaned, up and beautified again,- to take its place with other exclusive residential *.
communities.

As you know, people from all over the United States go through this ';
Canyon enroute to the Bose Bowl, Pasadena, Santa Anita, Flintridge, and the foothills and !
Mountains, and when this canyon was well kept up, people used to slow down to admire its
beautyj.rarid at the Entrance coming in from Glendale, they noted the Bronze lettering
which read "Chevy Chase" and the gardens around the base of the "Pillars" (I guess that is
what you would call them).

This could be seen by night, as well as by day, for at that time there
were -ornamental lights over head. They have since disappeared. I have been told that
your department removed them for some reason or other.

As near as we can decern the conduit still remains under the pavement.
And we are hoping it can still be used to ran new wires through as it -is the desire of
all the people in this area to have lights of the ornamental type at these posts or
''.pillars" , one light fixture on each side, designed in such a way as to extend out and •'•
shine on the lettering and on the gardens at the sides of the curbs. (The lights to be
75 or 100 watts).

We have contracted with an .electrician to install the wiring and the
fixtures which we as a group have agreed to pay for. Aside from our investment v-e have
taken into consideration the cost of the electricity to serve these lights, vrhich we ere
told will come to about $2.00 or $2.50 monthly. Now this amount is not too great for us
to pay/ for ve all feel it is well worth the money spent and an important step towards
our goal. The greates inconvenience(or perhaps I should say imposition)\vill have to be
place on the person or pBEsons who must take the responsibility of seeing that the services
are met each month.

» , Our President of this Association (Dr.Kelso G. Barnett) a wonderful
civic minded anu. most unselfish person) was the first to so generously offer to take this
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responsibility. But most of us feel it Is expecting too much of anyone,-and so I am
writing you this letter to ask you to see if there is anythingyyou could, suggest or any
way you could help us.

?/e have these "Pillars" and gardens surrounding them and the beautiful
Bronze lettering on the pillars,- it would seem a. pity we could not'".take advantage of all
this and 'hasre the lights here,- v.hich could be practical as well as ornamental and are
about the only suitable type of lighting that we can think of that would, be in keeping
with this entrance.

As you know there is quite a stretch of straight highway coming in from
the direction of Glendale towards this Canyon which most motorists seem to take advantage
of snd by the time they reach the "entrance" they are1 going at a dangerous rate of speed and
and oft. times are not prepared for the sharp turn just beyond, or the road (known as Cas-
cadia), leading off at', the left. (I dont need to tell you what often happens there)

Would not the lights that we wish to put up be of great benifit,iin -
that, it would prepare the motorist that he was approaching -a residential area a,nd to
slow dov;n? M0st motorists possibly think this is only a lonely canyon road so just don't
cut down their speed.

The City Street lights are not sufficient to give proper light and
rather than change your lights,would it not be cheaper to furnish power to the lights we
would like to have at our entrance.

My husband who has been with the Southern.California Edison Co ( in the
Executive Department) for over 28 years tells me it wô l̂d cost the City only about 50 cents
a. month to do this and that you have the Authority and Power to grant or refuse our request,
the permission to connect with the City Street lighting (the electricity to be furnished
by the City).. . .

I realize you have to account to the Public and I do not expect you
to jeopardize your good standing -but if there is anything you can think of, o.r anyway you
could arrange it,'would you help us? We would be most willing (if it couikS. be arranged)
to have this aervice put on our taxes in this areai Isn't there someway to avoid the impos-
ition on one of our members having to assume the service charges each month?

We are planning on the lights to be installed within the next couple of
weeks; in time for the Holidays.

Thanking you for your patience in reading ti:is through and if you can help
us we will indeed, be a very grateful and appreciative people.

Yours most sincerely and respectfully

Sylvia Dorsey Moody

Mrs Russell A. Moody
3016 Edmonton Roa.d.

ft*************^!)!*********

*********Ti'RITTM ON FOOLS CAP 1ST MY OV.'N HAND



Copy of letter to
Mr Clement

Dec 8 1947
•.-." Proper salutations here.
V£> Dear Mr Clement

From the .information obtained from the Title Co. I find that a Mr. & Mrs. Bedford
''""own lots. 34 and 35 in Chevy Chase Estates and the sign on the lot says you are their

agent. I have tried to reach you before, but never seem to be successful.

For r_any many months now all of us up here in Chevy Chase have been sick at heart
because of the piles of dirt left high up around the Vase of the beautiful oak trees,
on this lot, and are certain to die if something isn't done,aand done soon, as these trees
have been buried for a year and a half or so.

Legally we know we cqn do nothing since these trees are on private property but
how can we sit idly by without raising a voice in their behalf. We people up here in
Chevy Chase Estates were attracted to this spot because of the. beautiful surroundings,
the mountains and canyons, which were blessed with these .gorgeous trees and which took
hundreds of years to grow. Row could anyone come up here and deliberately kill these
trees- destroying our natural beauty.

Since the lot is up for sale it is apparent that the Bedfords are not interested
in it and yet, I feel,and so do many others here- that if the dirt were removed from these
trees and the lot in fromt cleaned up it might go a long way in helping to dispose ot the
lot and bring a better price.

" "1 Our Association here is now very active - also the Garden Club has been doing a great
êal to restore this Canyon to its original beauty. May be you've heard of our activities.

,J \ I am enclosing a letter which you mifht like It was sent out to all the people
/>jsiding in this area. I thinly you might be interested since you are a realtor and

gain some benefit.
5

Do you think
property .?

or we, could, in some way induce the Bedfords to clean up the

Your Co operation would be moat appreciated

Will you get in touch with me.

Yours most sespectfully
Sylvia D. Moody

Mrs. Russell A. Moody.
3016 Edmonton Eoad.



November 24 1947 - <

To the Honorable Members of the ' •\

" ' -.Council of the City of Glendale.

•Jar Gentlemen: ) ' ' •

— s / Having been Secretary of this Association of the Chevy Chase Estates,
for many years, I am very well acquainted with all the people in this area, and am famil-
iar with, all its problems.

In going over the correspondence between the City and the Association
over the past ten years I cannot help being impressed with the "repetition" of our re-
quests for our streets to be cleaned and repaired;, add * am also impressed with the replies
with their variety of excuses and promisee and postponements. It has been 'noted on some
occasions when we have appeared in person we are made donscious that we are taking up
valuable time and cannot leave for the exit too.soon. However, if the Departments did
right by their folks in Chevy Ghase Canyon vse wouldn't have to go through the annoyance of
taking jip your valxie.ble time as well as ours. . , '

Everywhere I go- the same cry goes up- "V'lhy can't we get our streets
repp ired and cleaned up?" Are we- not as much entitled to receive the same attention as
Yerduco, Glen Oaks, Spar Heights, Bossmoyne and all the sections of the North, as Mountain
end Kenneth Boads? We don't get t!:e attention of even the poorest section of the City.

V»hy is it we must constantly beg as if we were asking for. ch&rity'r

"•'Te give generously of our time and. money to every Civic .Organization of
Glendale; Community Chest, Bed i 'oss, Scout Organizations, Benefits, Concerts- everything
for the betterment of Glendale. But what do we get from Glendale?

People from all over the United States go through this Canyon on theii?
rey to the BosetBowl, Pasadena, Flintridge, g£,nta Anita and. the mountains and.resorts. Tftey
can tell the minute they ^et over the boundary lines of Glendale, for there in great con-
trast the roads are smoothed out-• white lines down the center of the road, and the whole
appearcnce ^ives the impression of that cared .for look, •

But where are our white lines? and the double white lines at the ds-jiger-
ous curves? And-the_ reflector buttons that we are- supposed to have had many'months ago ?

"The weeda are six and seven Eeet high, over and through the curbs ,rnd
now bending over. Dirt mounds shoved to the side of the roads, the roads full of holes-and
washboards. All these things giving tr.is community that uncared for and unloved look. .

I was up on Edgewick Boad last Saturday and atxthecpoint where Padding-
ton Boad meets this road, dirt was piled up so that "there was just a narrow lane to go
through and in the middle was a hole, big enough for an elephant to lie in, filled witfc
we.ter which splashed jap over my, nice clean oar.

\7hat anuapproach to the $40,000 home of the Mr. & Mrs. Kovach from
Chicago who just recently purchased this home (2982 Sdgewick Boad) Also to the two
lovely hogies on Paddington, and what remarks must be uttered by these people and their
friends about Glendale City Streets.

i . . • •
> Can you tell us at whose door we can place the responsibility for these

•jditions? We have not the .equipment of-man power to do our own work up here so we



Page 2

-;y-.-Psy °'Qr City departments to do it; and we wait and wait; but nothing happens. W,ill you -4
' <tell us what are the "magic" words one uses to get these things done?

:„',.'... I have U-ken pictures of these "eyesores". .Would you care to see them?
Grlendale would not be proud of them. '

Are not these streets up.here provided for in our budget? If so where
is the money going? Ho one forgets to collect 'our taxex, and what taxes they are! so why
is it we are so forgotten when it comes to the maintainance of.our streets?

And when you do clean up, don(t just shove the, dirt .'aside, for, the dirt
and the silt only washes or blows right back into the center again. Can't it be loaded on
â tru'ck and hauled away? You might haul it up into the sections which have .been mutilated
and their beauty destroyed by the fancy grading of some of your Big Shot Bealtors who
are responsible for all this'; "dirt'., int the road.

I have all the respect in the world for our City officials, but some-
thing is wrong somewhere along the line or someone is falling down on his job. Who is it?

'i'he' women, especially, are thoroughly angry and have lost patience, but
-are aroused and are determined to find out where the trouble lies.

The transportation offered by the Bus Co. is most inadequate; the sched-'
ule so ridiculous that few of us co-aid, hope to use it. And now, they' threaten to. take
even their four runs off, yet they want to keep the franchise. So once more we have to go
to b-,t about that and we wonder if we have any friends in the City Council to raise a
/voice in our behalf. ' • • ' . •_ .

I trust that you saw the picture and the article in the Mews Press
about our efforts to clean and beautify this Canyon. We' are hoping for co-operation of
the Park Department and'wish to thank .that department for what it has already done.

I wish to st- te that I have v?ritten this on-my own gathered from conver-
sations f.;nd observations from all over this area. - •

. Thanking jiou for' your patience in listening

'~ I am ' ' •

Yours most respectfully

' Sylvia Dl Moody,,

/

This is s. copy of the letter to the City Council written in long hand ( giving it that per-
sonal touch.)

Hesult: Lr. Alters and Mr. Eaton, '.made an appointment with Mrs. Moody, to meet at her
nome. Pictures taken of the bad parts- of Chevy t@ha$e were shown 'and. manyj. — — — -» —— — - if — .-i f-^^fff v 11 i_,j. \f wj-.L\y v\ iri b4,A*wkv IAMV^M..) *<i\y Sfr*3t v ± Ufa W

.^taken down, as to what was to be done to the various streets. Each street in this area
•/was discussed. White stripe was promised.-

f * -'
jj? (The above letter was read to the members of the City Council at. a •BtthliB.toee.tine, 'and
f mention of it' was made in the Hews Press.

1/-Steeets were cleaned and white line appeared a couple days later.

were



' • November ii4 1947

_£p the Honorable Mayor of the City of • Glendale
- • ' ' •} • • ,

JJP.Tlendale Calif.
^Kl
^f i?" ̂ Tjear Mayor Bs.udino . -

I would like to extend my-personal congratulations upon your acceptance,
as Mayor of this City. I "^ (like many other people from all over the city who a,re thinking
for the good of Glendale and who wish to see it take its place with the other cities of its
size) felt relieved and happy that you did accept the honor as well as the responsibility.
Somehow it gave us a feeling that now Glendale has a friend.

On a number of occasions you have attended our meetings of our Chevy Chase
Estates Association and I recall you gave me the impression that you were the possessor of
a very amiable disposition, a sence of fairness and good judgement, and, when it came to
making a decision, if it was for the good of Glendale you were, not afraid of man or beast,
to speak ujl or hold your' own. T/Ve need more people like you in our city government.

By what we read in the papers you had to take up the reins under trying
conditions and confusion. V/e know you will be besieged from all sides for favors as well as
'with complaints. But we^up here feel confident'you will be ab4l' to handle all situations,
you have our good wishes and may you be the best Mayor the City of Glendale ever had.
Already we feel that things are starting to ;-:'o ahead again. ' •

I am sending a letter to the City Council members. I would feel very grate-
ful if you would read it over anfl if you think it not too^bad. have the Secretary read it
at the next meeting. .People up here have for a long feimeVfelt we have ho friends infthe '

of our City. Are we. unreasonavle in our request? Please be fra,;k.

I hope we will have the pleasure sometime in the near future of seeing you

Thanking you for ./our kind attention

I arn s

Most respectfully yours

Sylvia Lorsey iiopdy

V.'ritten in long hand ~; '



.Be'ar. •Members

We are sending these letters out again for it seems that a few people did not
get theirs.. We are making a drive ( with the help of the Park Department) to clean up our
parkways, so that the Garden Club Ladies can plant new shrubs and plants . They want to do
this "big job befor4 the holidays. T .ere will be thousands of people going through this
Canyon on their way to the Tournament of Soses. I

You will make the ladies very happy if you will remove the cenfeni blocie
and the slabbs from the parkways as you know these things are always "eye catchers" and
help give Chevy Chase Estates and untidy look.

Thanking you in advance, we know that you are very desireable people and
very busy people and no doubt hace just rut off the job of doing *hat you intended to
do with the front yard.

Respectfully and kindly

Your Board of Directors.



ORDINANCE NO. 2192

^^w*

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OP
GLENDALE REGULATING WATER
COURSES," EXCAVATIONS, AND DE-
POSITS OP EXCAVATED MATE-
RIALS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN-

CIL OP THE CITY 'OF GLENDALE:
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS. When-

ever in this ordinance the following
words and phrases are use'd, for the
purpose .of this ordinance they - shall

. have the meanings respectively as-'
cribed to them in this section. '.

"CITY" DEFINED. "City"' shall
mean the City of Glendale.

"CITY ENGINEER" DEFINED. "City
-Engineer" shall mean the City .Engi-
neer of the City of- Gleridale. '

"PERSON" DEFINED. "Person" shall
mean and include every natural per-
son, firm, association, organization,
partnership, business trust, .corporation,
company, or public agency, except the
City of Glendale.

"REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER"
' • DEFINED. "Registered Civil 'Engineer"

shall mean and include only persoris-
who have a" valid and subsisting certifi-
cate of registration authorizing prac-
tice as a civil engineer,' issued by au-

'•' thority of the Business and Profes-
• slons, Code of the State of California.

"RESIDENCE DISTRICT" • DEFINED,
i "Residence District" shall mean and in-

• elude ' the Residential District and
. First-Class Residential Districts created

. by zoning ordinances of the 'City, of
. Glendale.

SECTION 2. EXCAVATION •' ADJA-
CENT TO PUBLIC PROPERTY. No per-:
son shall excavate on land sufficiently
close to the property line to endanger
any adjoining street, sidewalk, alley,1 or

'other .public property without support-
ing and protecting such street, side-
walk, alley, 'b'r other public--property
from settling, cracking, or other dam-
age w.hich might result from such ex-.
cavatibn. . .''

SECTION 3* EXCAVATION IN RESI-
DENCE DISTRICTS—PERMIT—WHEN
REQUIRED. No - person shall excavate
or cause the excavation of earth In ax-. quantity In excess of fifty (50) cubic
yards at. any one location in any Resi-
dence District without a .permit there-
for from the City Engineer, or in vio-

. lation of any condition attached to
such permit. ' .

SECTION 4- EXCAVATION IN' RESI-
DENCE DISTRICT—APPLICATION for
PERMIT.1 (a) Each' application for an
excavation permit required by this ordi-
nance shall be In writing upon a form
furnished by the ' City Engineer.-and
verified by the owner of the prop-
erty where the excavation 'is-' -to be

'made, or.'by his duly authorized agent.
An -agent's authority must be shown in
writing.

(b) -Each application shall set forth:
(1) The legal description and

street address of the property.
'(2) The area and dimensions of

the -proposed excavation; an esti-
mate of .the amount of material to
be removed, certified by a Regis-
tered Civil Engineer, and, when re-
quired by the City Engineer, plans
or profiles showing the details of
the proposed excavation.

(3) The equipment" and methods
to be used in the cutting or dig-
ging work and in disposing of the
excavated material.

(4) A detailed plan, signed by a
Registered Civil Engineer, of all
walls, cribs,, or other retaining or
protective devices to be constructed
In connection with the proposed ex-,
cavation.

(5) The name and address of the
excavation contractor or other per-.

son to have effective charge, super-
vision, and control of the proposed
excavation work, and of the person
to have charge and control of the

-operation of the trucks to be used
to haul away the excavated mate-
rial.

(6) The names and addresses of all
persons having'- an Interest In any
proceeds which may be derived
from the sale or disposal of the ex-
cavated material.

(7)" A statement of'the purpose of
the excavation.

(8) Such other information as the
-. City Engineer may'require to carry

out the purposes of this ordinance.
'SECTION 5. EXCAVATION IN RESI-

D E N C E DISTRICTS—APPLICATION
FEES. The application for permit must
be accompanied by a fee of Two Dol-
lars ($2.00) if the quantity to be ex-
cavated is .two hundred (200) cubic
yards or less; and One Dollar,($1.00) ad-
ditional for each additional one hun-
dred (100) cubic yards or fraction there-
of 'to be excavated, up to two thousand
(2000) cubic . yards;, and Fifty Centss
($0.50) additional for each additional
one hundred (100) cubic yards or'frac-

••tion thereof' to be excavated. In excess /-
of two thousand (2000) cubic yards.

. SECTION 6. EXCAVATION IN RESI-
DENCE DISTRICTS—PERMIT—ISSU-

' ANCE—DENIAL, (a) Whenever,in'the
judgment of the City Engineer the pro-
posed excavation would directly or in-
directly create a.hazard to human life
or endanger adjoining property or prop-
erty at a higher.or lower level, or any
.public sewer, storm drain, water course,
street, or street improvement, or any
.other public property, the application
shall be denied;, except that where-the

.danger can be eliminated by the erec-
tion or Installation of walls,, cribs or

. adequate devices approved by the 'City
Engineer, then the City Engineer may
grant the permit upon condition that
the necessary protective and precau-
tiohary work be done to his satisfac-
tion.
; (b)- In granting any permit 'under

.this ordinance,' the City Engineer may
attach such conditions thereto as may

' be reasonably necessary to prevent the
proposed operation from being con-
ducted in such a manner as to consti-
tute or to create 'a nuisance or a haz-
ard .to life or property. Such condi-
tions may include, but shall not be
limited 'to, the following matters: Limi-
tation upon the hours of operation; re-
strictions as to size and type of equip-
ment to be "used, including trucks; the
designation.of routes upon which mate-

..rial shall be transported for disposal;
the place and manner of disposal of
excavated material; and requirements-
as to the laying of dust, and the pre- '
•ventlon of the excessive noise or -other
results offensive or injurious t'o .the
neighborhood, the public generally, or
to any portion thereof.

SECTION 7. EXCAVATION IN RESI-
DENCE DISTRICTS—PERMITS—M I S-
CELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, (a) Trans-,
ferability. No permit hereunder shall
be transferable without the written per-
mission of the City Engineer.

(b) Revocation. Any permit Issued
hereunder may, after notice and hear-
ing, be revoked or suspended by the

. City Engineer for:
(1) Violation of any condition

of the permit.
(2) The existence of any condition ,

or the doing of any act constituting1 or creating a nuisance or endanger-
ing life or property.
Written notice of the time and place

of . such hearing shall. be served upon
the person to whom the permit was
granted, or' to. his agent or employee
engaged in the work, at least three (3)



days prior to the date set for such
' hearing. Such notice shall also con-

tain a brief statement of the grounds
to be relied upon for revoking such
permit. Notice may be given either by
personal delivery' thereof to the person
to be notified or by deposit in the
United States mail In a ' sealed en-
velope, postage prepaid, addressed to '
such person to" be notified at the ad-
dress appearing in his application; prd1

vided, that any person aggrieved by the
action of the City Engineer in revok-
ing or refusing to revoke any' permit
may within five (5) days thereafter ap-
peal to The Council by filing a written
notice thereof with the City Clerk, and
The Council shall hold- a hearing on the

• matter, and its decision thereon shall
be final arid conclusive. While an ap-

•. peal 'from a decision of f the City Engi-
neer is ' pending,. all work shall be
stopped.' a

(c) Expiration—Renewal. Each per-
mit issued hereunder. shall expire at
the .end of the period' estimated by the
City Engineer to be reasonably neces-
sary for-'the completion of the work,
but may be 'renewed -from time to time"
by the.City Engineer at his reasonable
discretion upon application showing
that the progress of the operation has
been delayed without fault on the part
of th'e permitee or for other good
cause. No renewal shall be granted .
unless application therefor be made
within six (6) months after the expira-
tion date of the permit, but a new per-
mit may be applied for .at any time
upon the payment of the fee pre-
scribed in Section 5 hereof.

SECTION 8. EXCAVATION IN RESI-
DENCE- DISTRICT—OPEEATION AND
INTERPRETATION, (a) Where more
than one excavation is made, com-
menced, or undertaken upon any one
subdivided or unsubdivlded lot or area,
of property under one and the same
ownership ,or control as part of one
and • the same ' general improvement
plan or scheme, then' all of such ex-
cavations shall be deemed to be made
at one and the same location.
. (b) The' fact that any excavation
has been 'commenced prior to the
adoption Qf this ordinance shall not
relieve any person from the effect of
the requirements hereof as. to the con-
tinuation of such excavation worK if
the amount of the material excavated
after -the effective date of this ordi-
nance exceeds fifty (50) cubic' yards.

SECTION 9. DEPOSITING—DUMP-
INGING—EARTH. SAND. GRAVEL,
ETC.—WHERE PROHIBITED, (a) No
person shall dump, move, or place any
earth, sand; gravel, rock, stone, or other,
excavated'material so as to cause the'
same to be deposited upon or to roll,

- f low, or wash upon or over the prem-
ises of another without the express con-
sent of- the' owner of each such prem-
ises so affected or upon or over any
public place or way.

• (-b) No person .shall, when hauling
any earth, sand, gravel, rock, stone,'or
other excavated material over^any pub-,
lie street,' alley, or, other public place,
allow such materials to blow or spill
over and upon such • "street, alley, or
place or adjacent private property.

SECTION 10. WATER COURSE OB-
STRUCTIONS OR'STRUCTURES—PER-
MITS, (a) No person shall fill or ob-
struct any natural water course or.
storm water channel unless a permit,
so to do has been obtained from the
City Engineer.

(b) No person shall construct, re-
construct, alter, repair, or install any
drainage structure in any natural water
course or storm water channel unless a ,
permit ' so to do has been obtained
from, the City Engineer.

SECTION 11. WATER COURSE OB-
STRUCTIONS AND STRUCTURES-
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT. Any per-

son desiring to obtain a permit to con-
struct, reconstruct; or repair any drain-
age structure or to alter or to change
any natural water course or natural
drainage channel, or .to fill or obstruct
the same, shall file an application in
writing therefor with the City Engi-
neer -which shall state the name and
address of the applicant, and if appli-
cant is a corporation, the names and
addresses of the principal officers there-
of;, the place where such construction,
reconstruction, repair, or alteration Is
to take place; and the type of con-
struction to be used In such construc-
tion, reconstruction, repair, or altera- .
tion, together with the materials to be
used.

Accompanying such application shall
tie a. plan of the proposed work, pre-
pared according to the requirements.of
the~City Engineer.

If the City Engineer determines that
the proposed structure, fill,- alteration,
or repair will not "create any danger to
life or property, .the- City Engineer
shall issue a 'permit to -do the pro-

' posed work In the manner specified in
the application.

The applicant at the time of filing
-an ' application for any such permit
shall pay to the City Engineer an ap-
plication fee of- Two Dollars ($2.00) If
the estimated..value of the work does
not- exceed Two. Hundred Dollars
($200.00) and an additional fee of One i
Dollar ($1.00) for each One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00) or fraction thereof of
estimated value in excess of Two Hun-
dred Dollars ($200.00) up to One Thou-
sand Dollars ($1000.00).- If the- esti-
mated value of the work exceeds. One
Thousand Dollars ($1000.00), there shall
be an additional fee' of Fifty Cents

•($0/50) for each One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) or. fraction thereof of- esti-
mated value In excess of One Thou-

' sand Dollars ($1000.00). - -
SECTION 12. CONSTITUTIONALITY.

, If any section, subsection, sentenceT*
clause . or phrase of this ordinance Is ,
for any reason held to be invalid, such
holding or- Holdings shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions
of this ordinance.-.The Council hereby
declares that It would have passed this
ordinance and each section, • subsec-'
tion, sentence, clause and-phrase there-
of, irrespective of the fact that any one
or more sections, subsections, sentences,
clauses or phrases .be declared Invalid.

SECTION 13. REPEAL. Ordinance
No. 289, passed March 13, 1916, Is here-
by repealed. '

SECTION 14. PENAL' PROVISION.
Any .'person violating any of the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall, be guilty
of a- misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be punished by~ a
fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dol-
lars ($500.00), or by imprisonment in
the City Jail or the County Jail of the
County of Los Angeles for a term not .
exceeding six (6) months, or by both
such fine and imprisonment. Each
separate day,- or any portion thereof,
during which any violation of this ordi-
nance occurs or 'continues shall con- .
stitute a separate offense and upon con-
viction therefor shall be punishable as
herein provided.

SECTION 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. The.
City Clerk shall certify to the passage
of this' ordinance and shall cause the
same to be published once .In the offi-
cial newspaper, and the same shall take
effect and be in force on the thirtieth
day after its passage.

Passed by The Council of the City of
Glendale on the 19th day of June, 1947.

GEORGE A. CAMPBELL,
Mayor of the City of Glendale.

ATTEST:
G. E. CHAPMAN,

City Clerk of the City of Glendale.'
June 25, 1947.



October 3 1947

City of Glendale Public Service Department
/ • ;

To W: om this may concern: '

' ~N .

Dear Sir:

For several months now, the lights at the entrance of Golf Club '
Drive at Chevy Chase, have been "out". I do not know whether the Service Department
has been notified or not ( for generally,what is everybody's business is no body's
business).

For twenty years these lights have always been on.. then, finally
some boys came out and shot them out. V.'e can't find out who did it. But a lot of
people up here depended on .these lights. I am enclosing a list of those residing. •• .
in the area beyond this entrance. Each day, going and coming thro\T*h this entrance
we. are reminded of a "Gho'st Town", and. almost a? wave-of nausea .cemes over'.us'.each;: time
we see these broken lights and we wonder, "why can't these globes be replaced and the
lights turned on again." Are we to be the innocent victims of boys' pranks?

Piease, will you do something about these lights?
V •

Yours most sespectfully

Sylvia D. Moody

Mrs.. Russell a. M0ody
3016 Edmonton Road ***A list of all the residants
Glendale 6, Calif. • . living beyond the entrance of

the Golf Club were enclosed
with the letter.****

** This letter was written in long hand on personal stationery.

*** Result*'-* IPublicoSersriceiBep.t: :.calledxmp by^'-telepfaonerend after .more discussion
the lights wer"e replaced and power turned on again, on the eve of
October 14 1947, night of the Chevy Chase Association Meeting.



|;KELSO GRANT BARNETT PRESIDENT
2380 SAINT ANDREWS DRIVE

FRANK E. BLASEY VICE PRESIDENT
3235 BUCKINGHAM ROAD

E. H. PREUER TREASURER -fl-i lf , ,,. , .
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MRS. RUSSELL A. MOODY SECRETARY *
3016 EDMONTON ROAD OSIettbale, California

November 12,

Dear Fellow Members of Chevy Chase Estates: .

Your Board of Directors was exceedingly pleased by the splendid representation
at the Club Eouse for our recent Dinner-Meeting. It is very gratifying to know we
have your interest and support in our big program ahead.

Some several definite benefits have accrued through our efforts in the year
just passed, chief of which was: the adoption of an Ordinance regulating the grading
of property. Copies of the Ordinance were distributed to those in attendance at our
meeting. Those unfortunate enough to be absent will find their copy e.wvlosed. We
are asking everyone who happenŝ  to observe the starting of grading operations to
please phone the City Engineer'- s Office and inquire is a permit has been issued.
They should follow through from there.

At this same meeting, those present approved unanimously of the appointment of
an "Architectural Advisory Committee". We wish to inform you that the Directors
have met and have appointed three members to serve on this committee. They are:

. Messrs Russell A. Moody 3016 Edmonton Road
Carlyle B. Stair 3109 Buckingham Road
Clifford J. Paradis 2980 Edmonton Road

And the President "of the Association as a Hember Ex-Officio. v'~

Your Board•of Directors requests that henceforth when a prospective builder, \
wishing to build in your neighborhood, asks you to sign a"set-back variance", to
kindly decline, but to refer him to this Conmittee, as they wish to see the plans
before a variance is signed'or granted. It is not the intention of the Association
to discourage the building of small, attractive homes, but rather, to discourage th6
constructing 6f undesirable, unattractive dwellings, and in some cases, to avoid
misunderstandings and misrepresentation. ~ , _.

One of our major projects is: to get our streets repaired and cleaned up and
to see that they are kept so. And in place of the weeds to have flowers and shrubs,
planted along the Drive..... But more about this, you will hear through your
Garden Club.

There are several items which, from time to time, have been brought to the
attention of your Board of Directors, about which you as individuals are -being
asked to give your thoughtful help and kind co-operation.

(1) Shall we.first look around at our own Front Yards Does it look cared
for and generally attractive...or does it have that littered or cluttered look
because we've;been putting off the job of cleaning up?

(2) And about our Garages....Due to the topography of the lots in this area,
many of the garages had to be placed so that the entrances opened directly off the
street, oftentimes 4ri direct view of your neighbor's front window. Garage interiors,



as you know, are generally most unattractive . especially when used as storage places
for things not wanted in our homes, and may be offensive to the eyes of your neigh-
bors and their- guests and passers-by. Do you keep your' garage doors closed?

.. . . (3). Then, there is the matter of Clothes Lines. Have you thoughtfully
selected the most inconspicuous place for them that you could, or do they show from
the street, so that when your washings are out on the lines they are on display for
your neighbors from their front windows or lawns and their visitors "and other resi-
dents passing by. We know some of the difficulties of finding suitable places and
that they can't be totally hidden from view, but shrubs and attractive hedges can
and do help a lot.

And about your Garbage Pails and lift Can Boxes. . .Do you take the Con-
tainers , in,, as soon after the collections have been made as possible?

All these may sound like little things but added together can tend to give
our community that "Tin Pan Alley" look. Shall we all keep in mind that there are
many. people passing by our homes (especially, on the Drive, enroute to Flintridge,
La Canada, Pasadena, Eose Bowl, Santa Anita and many other places) and the impres.-
sions we create, and to remember our neighbors who take pride in keeping their
places orderly and attractive that they too want to point to their neighbors' places
with the same degree of pride .

Further, we are particularly concerned in the results of our own individual
efforts because of the many requests we have made with the varied City Departments
to give this area a greater degree of attention in the care of our streets and park-
ways. We cannot, in good faith, ask them to do what we will not do for ourselves.

The threatened discontinuance of our Bus; the proper policing of our dead-end
streets; the enforcement of our deeds and zoning restrictions; the continuing
existence of an Ex-Army Barrack are among the several items receiving the attention
of your Directors.

We will appreciate any information of any activity which would threaten or
impair the value or beauty of your property or any part of this area. 'Please make
your report to the President or Secretary of the Association, and they will refer
it to the proper Committee or Authorities for further investigation and action.

With our combined efforts ve can and will enhance the beauty, desirability
and prestige of Chevy Chase Estates.

Respectfully yours

KGB/sdm

(President)
Your Board of Directors,
Eelso Grant Barnett,D.D.S,, President
A. H. Voelker, Vice President
El H. Preuer,' Treasurer
Paul G. Breckenridge
Fred G. Stolle ' •
Ray H, Eauen
Cecil C. Armstrong
Carl A. Zink

(Mrs. Sylvia D. Moody, Secretary)



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOVEMBER 10 1947

A meeting of .• the Board of Directors was held in the library of Dr. Barnett's home, •
on Monday evening, November 10th. 'Only five Directors attended, Mrssrs Armstrong, Stolle
BrecSenridge, Zink and the President, Dr. Barnett. The other three Directors Messrs Rauen
Preuer, and Voelker were out of town. The meeting could not be postponed and as flare
members is a majority or quarum the- President called the meeting to order arid asked the
Secretary to read the minutes of the previous Directors Meeting. They were accepted as
read.

The subject held over from the last meeting to come up for discussion was the
much talked of Architectural Advisory Committee and the appointment of members to serve
on this committee, said committee to be compri sedoo'f .,three'.':.Hiember.s . Dr. Barnett, and the
other Directors agreed that it was advisable to submit names of men not on the Board of
Directors, :thesevmentto.-se'rve for the term of one year or until after the first meeting
of the HEW Board of Directors, following the Annual Election Meeting, at which time ap-
pointments v/ould again come up for consideration.. •
Several names were submitted and after going carefully over the list the selection fell
to the following three gentlemen-fl^v^1^
Messrs Russell A. Moodŷ ./ Carlyle B. Stair Clifford J.'Paradis

HhetBoard^ was advised that the President of the Association be. a member Ex-Officio
Mr. Stolle moved that these men whose names were entered and chosen should be officially
declared the Architectural Advisory Board with the President as a member Ex-officio, to
serve for the ensuing year. .The motion was seconded by Mr. Breckenrioge and unanimously
carried. ThusS'the^-Architectural Advisory Board was officially formed. The members of
this newly appointed committee would be notified. by Dr. Barnett and by the letter which
was to be sent within the next two days. . -•

Another subject left over from the last meeting was the problem of the existence of
an Ex Army Barrack on Buckingham Road,, which was now privately owned and occupied part
of the time. Mr. Armstrong had at a previous meeting been asked to see what information
he could obtain through1, the Building Permits Dept. and under what conditions the permit
was granted to the U. S.. Army.. He apologized for having forgotten about it. and made a
notation on his Memo Pad, at the same time promising to have this information for the
next meeting. ' -

At the last • Director's meeting a rumor (which had not been taken down in the -minutes)
came about in a round about away that 'a certain realtor was using rebjuilt or remodeled
Bussess as guest houses, causing, some concern tha.t he might contemplate parking some
of these busses on some property he owned in this area. Mr. Armstrong was of the opinion
that he could not do this as the zoning restrictions here would not permit him to build
or install washroom and toilet facilities, and that it was not legal to park more than
one trailer on a lot, without these facilities. And thus he felt no immediate concern or
cause' for alarm. Some of the business transactions of this certain realtor <£e!f"di s-
cussed and it was said that some of them were being investigated. Mr.' Stolle had some
cause for grievance-.,but wished' to get some legal council before he discussed the matter
furthur. . . . '

Mr. Armstrong was-asked what he had to report on his visit to the Attorney's Office
in regards to the Home that was reported to be housing several families. Mr. Armstrong
again, offered an apology for letting this escape his mind and letting the President down
and again got out the Memo Pad to jot down another notation. We know Mr. Armstrong has
much on his mind these days while building his new home so we t£&i forgive him.

There Were some comments about the. Army Truck parked on a strip along the Drive and
man;/ .of the members complained it did not look very good. One of the Directors questioned
whether the owner should be permitted to park his truck on the Parkway in front of his
property and volunteered to look furthur into this matter.

J
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Kir. Breckenridge v/es asked by the President what he had to report on the Bus situ-
ation, and had he formulated the petition opposing the discontinuance of Bus Service into
Chevy Chase Estates.. Mr. Breckenridge offered his ajolo£ies but promised to find time
nest week, also he would check tha date of the Hearing before the Be.ilro£.d Commission.

Another matter discussed at the lest meetin*; was about a letter which was to be writ-
en, putting the City of Glendalo? and thelBealtoKoa no'tice". of ..liability of. the existing
haza.rd on Chevy Chase Drive north of the Golf Club caused by the grading of a large area
close by. Mr. Breckenridge was asked to formulate the letter. Again apoligies, and a prom-
ise to do so the next week.

Another subject of unfinished business from the meeting was one which the president
had long been an advocate of and that was; that he believed it to be «. very wise and intell-
igent to make the Association a Non Profit Corporation. The advantages of incorporating
were discussed in length. The Board was reminded that as matters stood now,iand in case of
& law suit, brought against the Association every member of the Association could be involved
or sued. So as one member put it "if there were only advantages to be gained by incorporat-
ing he could see no reasons for not doing so. The cost we were advised by Mr. Breckenridge
was very little possibly little more than $20.00. The President asked Mr. Breckenridge if
he would prepare the papers, and as he aptly put it " This will be your Contribution to fche
cause.of Che ly Chase." Mr. Breckenridge made a moion that the Directors recommend that the
Association be incorporated,(at a special meeting,called)for the purpose of asking'the memb-
ers to vote their approval of the Association becoming a Non Profit Corporation. The. motion
secondedcTbyuMza. Zink was carried. And thus the Chevy Chase Estates Association may be af-
fixed with tiile,Inc. -

This concluded the unfinished business, the President then asked the Secretary to re-
port on some of the little projects she hcd been working on as a committe of one appointed,
by the President of the Garden Club, Mrs. Barnett. The Secretary reported her interview
with Hi?. Burr, EeccL of the Park Department, asking for his help by ordering the watering 6"£eth«
shrubs and plants which the Garden Club proposed to plant along the Drive through the Canyon.
At first }.ir. Burr seemed doubtful that, he could do this but before the interview was closed
he consented to send the Water Wagon around; to water the plants during the long draughts.

She also reported of her interview with the City Engineering Dept. to get information
of how far back from :thei.0urblthe City line went at the location across from the Loiidon
home, lots which had been excavated and flirt four and five deep piled^^arouridttheoba'sfs
of the Oak trees, which if not removed would in time kill the trees. Her objective was
if the trees were on City Property she mi^ht interest the Bark Bept to order the owner to
remove the dirt from around the bases of the trees on the Parkways. She agreed she voTild
obtain the 'name of the parties who owned the lots- if they would write the letter. Also
jlr. Eaton promised to come out to measure the street to determine the line.

Llso in behalf of the Garden Club c.nd at the President's (Mrs. Barnett) request she
went to see the City Service Department in the hopes that she -could persuade the City to •
furnish the power (free) to the proposed Ornamental lights at the lYitruace joinj u^ J'levy
Chase. She was unsuccessful in this request, because as they pointed out to her, if they
granted our request they would be setting up s. precedent and would have no end of trouble
with other requests.

The president, ;Cr Ecir.ctt seld that the Garden Club might have to be given a helping
hand, financially by the Association .. .

*

The meeting upon motion adjourned.

Sespectfully submitted ^, . _

Secretary
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Before the meeting was opened, the little home on the drive which was considered
to be most unattractive mostly because, of its approach was discussed. This little
house atskSiertiEiejof itsbeonstruction was said or understood to be built by a world
war veteran. There seemed to be a misunderstanding about the house 'being set so
close to the curb. And it was commented on how long it was before the porch andc
siepsawereeaddeddoii, :and thatetheyiwereu-built on City Property. They were so built
and arranged that there was no possible way to beautify-the home with attractive shrubs
or to disguise the unattractive porch. Dr. Barnett felt that perhaps it would be
a. kindness to visit the new owners since they appeared to be very nice, people fqii. the
purpose of talking over the transaction the realtor may or may not hav misrepresented
and to advise the owner to see his attorney about this part of his house that was on
city property and perhaps he might succeed in getting some redress of some kind, And
might•"•££?freeiateltKe suggestion. This subject was left to the President's Discretion.

P.S. 2 The letter that Dr. Barnett and the Secretary had composed wss read
and with a couple minor additions and corrections it was approved of as written.
The appointment of the Architectural Advisory Board had as yet to be inserted
otherwise it was ready to be sent to the Multigraphers and mailed out at the earliest
possible dale. It was hoped that the members of the Chevy Chase Estates Association
would all fall in line and maker-the Canyon more attractive.

Note In the meantime the.Secretary got the name of the person v.ho owned the lot
across from the Loiidon's, through the Title & Guaranty Co, thanks to having friends there,
The name was James Bedford on Solway Street. Mr. Burr and Mr. Eaton came out to look at
the lot to determine, the City-property line, and found that all the trees were on private
property, Only one thing left to do. Appeal to the Agent and the Owner of the lot to see
if they could persuaded to clean off the lot to save the trees.



MEETING OF THE BOABD OF DIRECTOBS OGTOBEB 28,194?

A meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the home of Dr. Barnett, on Tuesday
evening, October 28th. Those present were; Dr. Barnett, Mrssrs Breckenridge, Preiier,
and Stolle; and the newly elected Directors, Messrs Bauen,Voelker,and Armstrong. Mr.Zink
could not be present.

The minutes which the 'Secretary had hastily and only 'roughly1 put together were
read, and affeer a few.suggestions as to the wording of certain phrases and technicalities
they were accepted as revised "by a motion, seconded and carried.

The Treasurer's report was given; and after all expenses incurred for the Banquet
Meeting held on October 14th were paid there remained a small Balance of $22.58. The re-
port was accepted, by motion .seconded and carried.

Dr. Barnett reported, that in connection with the dues— that at* the meeting of a
Committee of Directors which was called for the purpose of nominating candidates to be
submitted to the Association Members at the Election Meeting, they arbitrarily moved
the due date to January 1st 1948. This they reasoned was only fair due to the Association's
having been active only since April, 1948, six months previous, at which time it was
re-organized and S-irectorsooffibhe^Boar-d-elec'ted., and the dues were collected.

Mr. Breckenridge brought up conversation about the problems Mr. Fred Kelley was
having in regard to his driveway. This driveway in its approach to the street had a
very sharp dip, so that when the automobile was drivej^over it some of the under parts
of his car hit the cement, doing great damage to his car. To remedy this evil, Mr.
Kelley had cement poured Into this crevice or sharp dip; but immediately received word
from the Engineer and the Attorney that he would have to tear it out. They did not offer
any solution to the problem. It- was said that other people living on the Drive were also
having the same trouble with their driveways, and whatever decision the City of Glendale
officials made not only affected and concerneduMr. Kelley but everybody else as well.
The topic was left open for a future discussion.

The election of Officers was nejy in order. The President indicated by word that
the nominations were now open. Mr. Breckenridge hastened to make a motion that all
the officers be retained in their respective offices, but at this point he was reminded
that the vice-president's office had been vacated since the previous election. He then,
amended the motion with the nomination that Mr. Voelker be nominated to that office and
that the nominations te closed and that these gentlemen be unanimously elected to their
respective offices; Dr. Barnett,president; Mr. Voelker, vice president;a§ir $reuer,trea.s-
urer. Mr. Stolle seconded the motion, which was promptly carried by a unanimous vote.
Mr. Breckenridge also made a motion immediately follwing this unanimous election of
Officers that the same Secretary be retained, and since her salary was zero last year it
should be raised to twice that amount this year (and.something about orchards ). This
motion was seconded and carried unanimously, and Sylvia Moody was and is still Secretary.

For the benefit of the newly installed Directors a bridsf resume was given, of
what had been done at previous meetings, and our program for the future, Mr. Voelker
had had many personal contacts with the City Council Members and had also served on the
G-lendale Planning Commission, and his advice and suggestions were invited by the Presi-
dent. His Comments, in brief, were that he was pleased with the progress we had made,
and knew there was much yet to do, and went on to say we should have more adequate street
lighting, More Police Protection, More attention given to our streets, white lines down
the center and double lines and reflector buttons at the dangerous curves. And he ended
with he was sorry to hear of the threatened discontinuance of the Bus Schedule, in this
Area.
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The subject, next brought up was in regards to the beautiful home that was reported
to be housing several families. Mr. Voelker moved that a report of this be made to the
Prosecuting Attorney of Glendale and that he be requested to make an investigation, .and
that this report to the attorney be made either by letter by the President, or by a
Committee, of one or two persons appointed by the Directors or the president.'This motion
wasj~ seconded and carried.

Mr. Breckenridge moved that Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Voelker be chosen as a Committee
to make this report'in person, to the City Attorney. Motion carried.

Dr. Barnett reported that he had observed that on a curve on Cascadia Drive there
were some stakes driven, indicating that a site gor a home was being measured.off." ;Judging
by the stakes the garage would be only 1 or £ feet off the street and the home to be
about eight feet back and looked like it would be about a four room house. He also
mentioned he was watching for a sign of a set back variance, but as yet saw no sign of
one]ihaving been granted. This brought on^the/proposal that we request the City planning
Commission to send us a copy of all requests for set back variances, for the purpose of
giving us the privi>leg§vof looking over the lot and plans and to approve or oppose the
variance,depending upon the reasonableness of the request. Mr. Voelker was asked by the
President if he would make this request of the City, whichih'e answeredntndthe affirmative.

Mr. Breckenridge brought up the oft repeated request ( by now a chant; ) " 'CAN'T WE .-
GET OUB STREETS CLEAiJtED UP?" " CAN'T THE WEEDS BE TAKEN OUT OF THE PABKWAYS': ?" .No answer!
TherDirectors look angry-.and shake their heads. One of them muttered something about get-
ting up a petition, the other Directors approved with remarks but nothing definate in the
way of a motion was done. Conversation started about some of the conditions of the £ome..-
of the yards in this community, and the clothes lines out in full view of the passers by,
and the tin can boxes and the garbage cans left out for many days at a time, and the gar-
ages with all kinds of truck and unsightly, interiors exposed to view all day long, Mr.
Preuer said that Chevy Chase Estates in this untidy condition invited undesirable people
and dwellings.

It was proposed that we write a letter to all the residents of this area, this letter
to be composed by the President and the Secretary, said letter.; totspeakl of these-"tint iSy 1'.•-"'
G9fi4itiea§, asking them to co .operate in these matters, and tharettiind:. them that-inrorder to
expect the City to clean up our streets we must do some things for ourselves. Also in this
letter would be enclosed a copy of the Ordinance regulating/grading, for those, who had not
attended the Banquet Meeting. And to advise the residents of our program of projects and
problems, and of the appointment of an Architectural Advisory Committee, and its purposes.
The President and the Secretary agreed to write this letter this week.

And in speaking of street conditions;the part of Chevy Chase Drive that goes up .over
fchevno.ithjern.'bouridar.5r 6'f-ltheKJblf Club is piled high with loose mounds of dirt on both
sides, leas-ing only a narrow lane for motorists to get through, and when wet makes the
street very hazardous. Mr. Breckenridge was asked to write a letter to the City .of Glen-
dale advising the City of the:-existir.gi.hazard, and the liability they would be held..re-
sponsible for, should injury or damage/be,.'done i oulif.eopr:t property ̂result ing from this
hazard, to which Mr. .Breckenridge assented, he would do.

The subject of incorporating the Association of the Chevy Chase Estates was intro-
duced by the President, and ihecdifeetorsnwere askedufeFStheir opinions andiTgasons'.-.foris
•arxAê gainstesuchsafmeve:adTh,eatopic was discussed but no motion was made and the president
asked the Directors to give this subject more thought and consideration as he thought it
advisable that we incorporate. This subject will be brought up again at our next meeting.

The Bus situation was brought up and Mr. Breckenridge reportedUliat the Hearing Date
aI.eî i$yijI1jngsa'iot&ppe.e-ro-teefQ'jr§ theiSajiaoacLlGommifisionthafi a.g^yet"-a6-t"been?
ft6kednb.~,thePi?esid«Ht-fhe,w.ouldi. »as~askednbyr<thesPf§fiiieHtt4f:iheewpTil âjpard. the petition opposing the discontinu

ance of the Bua mp into this.area , to be presented at this hearing.

1
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The evening was getting short and the Directors were getting anxious to leave .
so the subject of the Ex Army Barrack was only briefly gone over. Mr. Armstrong who

/ /̂N, had "been appointed at a previous meeting promised that he would check with the City
I ^^ ) of Glendale to see what kind of a permit had "been issued for the construction of this.
y / Barrack^, as since the end of the war it had been reported it had "been feold to a/'.pri-

vate individual and was not up to our restrictions as a first class residence, and did
not have housekeeping facilities of a first clikss residence. This will again be dis-
cussed at our next meeting.

Dr. Barnett asked the Directors-to give some thought between now and the
next meeting as to whom in their minds would have the desirable qualifications to
serve on the Architectural lavisoi^aCommittee that been approved of &&•.^the^Banquet;Meeting
of October 14th. ThesBoard of Directors will choose this Committee at the next meeting.

Upon motion we adjourned.

Bespectfully submitted,

.secretary

J



EESULTS OF THE, Alfi'ftJAL DIIBTEB MEETING AT
CHEVY CHASE GOLF CLUB October 14 1947.

THE. JQOB DIBECTQBS- ELECTED FOB . , . .
(From October 1947- to October 1949)

Cecil C. Armstrong

• - ..A. H . Voelker • , . . ' •
. *>

; •' Hay H. ' Eaaen

Carl A. Zink / . -.

' THE:,yOUB;BIBECTOHS WHO HAVE ONE ^.OBE_YEAB_Tg SEBVE
( To" October 1948)' ' ' " .....

, • i
Dr. Kel-so Grant Barnett

• 'SI H. Preuer

' ' Paul G.- Breclcenridge

Fred G. Stolle

OFFICERS .ELECTED AT DIBECTQBS MEETING QCTOBEH^ 23, 1947

Dr. Kelso Grant Barnett, President

A. H. Voelker, Vice President

El H. Preuer, Treasurer

SECBETABY APPOINTED. . ____ (Mrs.) Sylvia Sorsey Moody

ABCESIBS5UBAL ADVIS'JHY COMMITTE APPOINTED BY THE BOABD
AT THEIH JHOVjaffiJIB.. 10th 1947

. . .
Busseil A. Moody

.' ' / . ̂  ' • • i

Carlyle B. Stair
. i .

Clifford J. Paradis'



Summary'of What Has Taken Place Pertaining to Civic Matters In
Chevy Chase Estates from --Sept. 1 1947 to October 14. 1947

1- Dr. Barnett, President and-Mr. Armstrong (a Directoi^presented, in person, a letter
(formulated by Mr. Breckenridge (also a Director, and an Attorney) to the Glendale City
Council, urging them to enact some laws regulating- and supervising Grading. -Sparr Heights
(as per arrangement, in exchange for our support in their protest against a subdivision for
a rezoning to erect B-4 Buildings) wrote a letter to the City Council>also, urging the a-
doption of this Ordinance. It was finally adopted and put.in effect.

2- Dr. Barnett and Mr. Preuer(bur Treasurer) took an Inspection Tour of all the Streets
in Chevy Chase Estates Area, and took Moving Pictures of all the Grading which had been done
by Subdividers. (These to be shown at the. next meeting of ffi&e Association.

3- - Dr. Barnett made several trips to thet City Hall 'to talk with the City Engineer about
our neglected streets. Letters were written by the Dr. protesting thesa conditions and ___
presented to the City Council in person. Mr. Armstrong also appeared at the Hearing.
Oae letter was signed by several of the residents on the different streets, in this area.
An article appeared^ in 'the News Press about this letter. By request Mr. Alters made a per-
sonal inspection tour with Mr. Armstrong, of this area/

4- Sylvia Moody,(Secretary^ by ,request by the Board of Tdrectors^took "Still" .pictures
of the roads and parkways to substantiate our protests to the City Council of bad conditions
Prints were1made.0f each. :

i
i

5. A tour was "timed" (by the Secretary^ from the Glendale City Hall to Chevy Chase
Estates, covering all the side streets to the dead ends, of this area, and back again tto
the City Hall and found it took 41 minutes to take this tour. Also, the trip was "timed"
from the entrance of the Cnayon and back again which took 22 minutes. The purpose of this
kind of a trip was for a report to the City Police Kept, in our demands to get protection'
and^ingpecrtioiiptrips of the "Squad" cars. This, we .were paying for '̂ thru. taxes)'.but not
getting.

5- The Chevy Chase Estates Garden Club sponsored hy Mrs. Selso Barnett was founded, and
organized at a Tea at the invitation of Mrsi Barnett. Mrs. Barnett was unanimously pro-
claimed President. The Elecioa of-officers elected, unanimously, Mrs. James Morford, vice-
President; Mrs. Arch Me Ailister, Secretary; and Mrs. William Troiano, Treasurer. A write-
up was given to the News Press, by Mrs. Jack Cuneo, Garden Club Editor, which was pub lashed.

7- After complaints about the Street lights, at the Golf Club Entrance, were made ,first
to the Glendale Service Dept. and no action, it was called to the Board^of Directors atten-
tion. Dr. Barnett in person made inquiries of this at the City Hall. They replied that
since these lights wars of the Ornamental type and not according,to the specified type of
street lights, they did not maintain them. Dr. Barnett spoke aboiit this to Mr. RaasallMoocty1

who,having,long been associated with the So. Calif. Edison Co., A '.Public Utilities, >f:=—v-M-v-i
said he would inquire into this. He suggested a new line of approach. First; a letter was
written (notifying the Servicr Dept. that these .lights which had "been maintained for ;£)
years were "OUT" and .asked if thay could not Tse repaired and lighted again. (Letter is
filed with the Correspondence.) Along with the letter she sent a list of all ths residents
living "beyond Golf Club Entrance who depended an these lights. (Lights had been out for sev-
eral months. > ' .

In a-couple claims the Assistant 3upt." called up and' gave the same excuses we had
heard before. But shs argued that Mr. Ferrar the Original Subdivider had deeded these orn-
amental Fixtures as a part of our street lighting, And quoting Mr. Moody, she said tteat the
Edison Co. had many of these subdivisions with Ornamental lights and the So. Calif. (Edison
Co had maintained them for years. She said if she were a man she could measure these glass
panes of these fixtures, take them to a glass cutter and have tliea cut to size ia 30 minutes
put them in place of the broken panes, and by nijjht the power bad: ou again, and at the
aoat it would not cost $20.00 that surely Glendale could afford that small amount. They
had the equipment and the men£ and she knew they could fix the lights if they wanted to.
He answered that he would speak to the Manager, and see what (they could do. The next day

****** Con'd over****



the Ŝ tpt. of the Service Dept Called and said that the men had measured the glass and
•£'&§„. glass BaaJbeingtcuJij.aS'-.Faller̂ -.i.t, and that the lights would be on that evening.
This was on Tuesday the 'night of the 3ig Dinner Meeting. He apoligized that'.we had been
'inconvenienced for so long. ' J

(Had the Service Dept refused this request we had intended carrying on with the
protest to the City Qouncil. We were very pleased that this was^not necessary,,

8- The Dinner Meeting was held at the Club Get 14, 1947 . A.recor.d attendance of 110
Members turned out for this Meeting. Slection of Qfficers was. followed according to the
proceedure. of the Constitution and By-laws. Four New Directors were elected. Anwrite up

v appeared in the News Press.
9- The Board of -Directors met regularly at the different homes.

10- • Cards giving instructions of the Hours to burn rubbish in the incinerators \73xe
mailed out to all the property owners. Fire Marshall made injection of incinerators.

'11- Mr. Mac Kaig wrote several letters to the different departments. One to the Traffic
Dept to have double white stripes in the very dangerous curves. ITo Action as yet.

13- The Street Dept. .'cleaned the-weeds on Kenningtoa, -by scraping them to the sides.
But little as yet has been done to the streets. Weeds growing 'taller. Svery body coia-
plaining. • . . .



' £ MIMJTES OF THE CKEVY CHASE ESTATES AMYAL BA3QU1T ELECTION MEETING ..;"7:v;'..'/.... :.
CCTOBEB 14, 1947 ^ • '' >'.

The Ann-a&l Election Banquet Meeting of the Chevy Chase Association was held at
the Chevy Chase Golf Club, Tuesaay evening, October 14, 1947. After an sociable hour,
dinner was served to 110 members, the largest attendance in the history of our Associat-
ion. It was suggested by the President, Dr. Kelso Grant Earnett, that a picture and an
article written about this meeting should be published in the Glendale News Press. Mr.
A. H. Voelker volunteered to phone a Photographer, and after some persuasion (getting the
man out of bed<) the 'photographer came out and took some pictures. Mr. Voelker got a nice
vote of thanks and so did the Photographer.

Dr. Barnett called the meeting to order before dessert was served to many of the mem- ;
bers, who upon request by the President were willing to sacrifice this bit of delicacy so
that the meeting could be called to order, as the hour was getting late and there was much ,';i

business programmed to come before the Meeting.

First, on the program was a showing of moving pictures by Mr. Preuer which he had '(
taken two weeks previous, of some of the gra.ci.ed over areas in the higher levels of Chevy •
Chase Estates. Ee explained what hazards had been created by this type of unsupervised
and unregulated grading which had been done-by a certain Healt&r and Subdivider. The pict- '."
ures showed large sections of loose dirt which had been taken from the tops of the hills
and dumped over the sides of the mountains in loose formation. This dirt, Mr. Preuer point-
ed out, was bound to wash dov.n at the first heavy rain, filling the streets below with
silt, and causing damage to properties below these graded areas. Not only had hazards been
created, but the beauty of the hills and canyons had been destroyed. These moving Pictures
ceused i'reat concern among the members as most of them were unaware that this tremendous
amount of grading was being done. Mr. Preuer was t.iven a nice hand , and a vote of thanks
by all the members.

The house lights turned on and candles relighted, the President called the meeting to
order again. The minutes were dispensed with, and the Treasurer's report was given. Mr.
Preuer, the Treasure.!1, reported a Balance of $60.00 but he reminded the members that the
expenses incurred for the Dinner Meeting and various sundries had as yet not been paid,
that wheiJ'-'-'Wft. s were met the Treasury was practically broke.

"rs. Arch Me Allister was asked to give a report on the newly formed Garden Club. She
reported the "Chevy Chase Estates Garden Club", sponsored by Mrs. Kelso Barnett was found-
ed and organized at a Tea given at the Barnett home. The Garden Club to meet once..e:v.ery
month, the third Friday. Mrs. Barnett r:as unanimously proclaimed President ; iilrs. James
Korford, Vice President; i"rs. Me Allister, Secretary; and !«rs. Vta. Troiano, Treasurer.

ivrs. Conner Petrie, who was to be hostess for. the next meeting asked how many of
the ladies planned to attend so that she \vould know how many cups of coffee to inaLce.

The President then took the floor and be.-.an his address, by calling attention to the
Street Li~vitp et the Entrsnce to Golf Club :Drlve,'being.-on again,. These lights, he ex-
plained, had been turned off a few months ago. ' It was reported that some boys with guns
had broken some of the panes of glass out of these lantern type fixtures and the G-lendale
Service Dept. had subsequently turned the power off, leaving the corner in total -darkness.
When verbal complaints were turned in by Mr. Corbett, and later by the Board of Directors
(following some complaints that had been called to their attention) and after inquiry was
made by the President and one of the Directors, as to the reason these lights were not on,
the Service Dept. informed them that since these lights were of an ornamental type and an
odd size, not according to "/their specifications, they could not be- responsible for the
maintainance of these lights. One of the members unsatisfied with this answer, wrote a
letter, He said, and with it a list of the names of all the resident owners, living beyond
Golf Club Entrance, An immediate reply came by telephone and as a result of this conver-
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sation, and within three days the Service Dept. came out, replaced the "broken lights, •
and on the night of this meeting almost apropos, to the occasion(the lights were tunne-d
on again. This incident was mentioned "fay the President .to point out that an effort made by
one-person multiplied by a great number of people could prove the potentialities of ant
organized "group. A vote of thanks was given the Secretary for her e'ffortsJ'in.helping-the
Directors.'.' -

Dr. Barnett then gave a brief.resume of how the Ordinance, regulating grading, had
"been 'brought about, giving Mr. Armstrong praise and appreciation for his time and efforts
in making possible the adoption of this Ordinance. Copies of the Ordinance were given
out to the members by Mr. Stolle and Mr. Moody.

The President spoke of the "still" pictures that the Board of Directors had requested
the Secretary to take of all the bad conditions of the streets, and of the weeds and trash
heaps along the parkways, These to substantiate the protests being made to the City Council,
to be shown at the discretion of the Board.

He also spoke of the tour of .inspection that Mr. Alters, the City Engineer, had taken
around the streets in this area with Mr. Armstrong.

Policing of our dead-end streets was also an important issue, the President said and
we are entitled to protection by the City Police Department.'He reported that the Secretary
had timed a trip, starting from the Police Station, to Chevy Chase Estates, going over all
the streets to the dead ends in this area and back again to the Police Station and found
it took 41 minutes. She also timed the tour from the Entrance of 'the Canyon and back again
and found it took only twenty minutes. "Surely", concluded the President, "we are entitled,
20 •-"•mihut e's .out .~of the 24 hours, to an inspection tour by the Glendale Police Department,
and when their excuse is that they have not enough Squad Cares., they should be told to get
another Squad Car, that we must have Police Protection". This brought cheers of approval
from the members. . •

~~ Dr.-.B?-FJxe.Jt, then, talked about the advantages of having an Architectural Advisory
Committee, explaining, that the purpose of this Board vas not for the purpose of discour-
aging the small homes builder, but to discourage the construction of unattractive and un-
desirable dwellings. This Committee to be permitted -to look over the plans' and specificatior
and in cases where variances for set backs were requested by the prospective builder, the
committee would take into consideration the' topography and surroundings of the proposed
site and determine if the request was reasonable, before consenting to a set back variance.
The prospectiviyftuulE also be a.dvised as to Septic Tanks in cases where the Sewer System
was .n6t'.available "to hi's property. In general, the purpose of this Committee would be to
-protect the Property Owners in this area by encouraging the building of the types of homes
that would enhance the beauty of the surrcunding/fneie Estates, thus keeping up our values
and inviting a desirable class of people. The President asked for suggestions from the
members, but none were offered, so the President then asked the members to raise their right
hands if they approved of the appointment,ofTbhis AdvisasycCosmEittee.by the.Board of Direct-
ors. Majority of hands approved, there were no objections.

He spoke of a rumor that had been -reported to him that a certain home was housing sev-
eral families. "This," he said, "was a violation of our deeds and restrictions and that it
must be-stopped, and that if it was necessary and as a last resort, court action could be
taken against anyone operating a rooming house in this -Area."

Dr. Barnett asked .tle:.m;embershif-.£:nybiie had any questions on matters of concern to the
members. Promptly a member reported the proposal of the Bus Company to discontinue a sched-
uled run up into this Area. This brought 'forth loud complaints from all sides of the room.
'Fne President restored the meeting back to order and said, "I have, here, in my notes and
\ouble lined in red, "STAY AWAY FROM THIS SUBJECT". He then asked if anyone used the Bus.

* 7e reminded the members this»was their oportunity to voice their opinions. Mrs. Paradis
•"—said, and other voices joined in, that there must be some'kind of transportation provided

for the children going to school". Mr. Breckenridge gave a brief'resume of the circum-



May 7, 1947.

The Honorable City Council,
City Siigineer,
(Jifcy of Glendale,
County Flood Control.

Gentlemen:

Of recent months there has been consider-
able activity in the Chevy Chase Canyoii area involving grading and at- .
tempted grading of hillside lots, nithout regard to its effect on sur-
roanding property, and also without regard to the danger in changing the
contours of the land involved, particularly in connection isith Hash-outs
\vhich will inevitably occur during the seasons of heavy raias.

. Considerable damage has already been done
because of cashed oat dirt on the streets, and the situation is becoming
acute.

We particularly wish to call your attention
to a sittiation oa the west side of Chevy Chase, in approximately the
2600 block, where some subdivider has put in a bulldozer and moved a.
very large quantity of soil and dirt into a natural canyon or water-way,
probably on City property as -open curb indicates a street opening, fill-
ing the same, approximately four or five feet, with loose aaddy dirt.

&'e wish to put the proper authorities on
notice that it is inevitable that, at <£he first heavy rains, every bit
of this loose dirt is going to wash out onto Chevy Chase Drive, .causing
a hazard to traffic, and probably stepping up the eesrers and storm drains
farther down. There is another location on Cascadia Street at Chevy
Chase, where the same situation is developing.

We feel that some regulation of this
promiscuous changing of the contour of tlis I'ir<.dT p7vrticnlr*rly the dump-
ing or moving of loose, sandy soil into the natural waterways, should
be enacted, if there are no laws or ordinances rat Uic present time to
prevent such, situations. We feel that under tha police powers, the City
or County Flood Control authorities should have the right and duty to
demand, on any such job of grading or changing of the contours of the



land, that proper retaining wails b© provided for, ox? titit
ing or ezcp.vation "b? properly engineered so as to pr-eve-at the conditions
above cospplaiued about, ihe are taking this opportunity to call this to
your attention so you may have notice of the situation, and alao in the
expectation that some regulation of this condition will be provided.
We are sure that a cursor^examination <pf the sites referred to convince
you of the r.cjriousness of this sittiatio^ ^e trust »e may have a replyf
indicating your decision in this matter.

Bespectfully submitted

Dr. Kelso Grant Baraett

President
KOB:5Bi



Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors of May 5,. 1947.

"~ ~"N.
'jjft \ The third meeting of the Board of Directors was held in the very charming
™' / home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Blasey, May 5th, 1947. The eight Directors were pres-
,_-̂ / ent. Dr. Barnett called the meeting to order and asked for the belated report of

the Bestrictions Committee, which was not heard at the previous meeting due to
their absence. Mr.Breckenridge and Mr. Stolle on that committee. Mr. Breckenridge
reported that he had sent a letter to a prospective builder to inquire about his
plans,since it had been called to his attention that only a $3000 permit was is-
sued by the Glendale Permit Department, and to advise him of the building restrict-
ions. He reported that he had received a very favorable reply that the man was
anxious to please the Association and assured that he was planning to build an
attractive home to meet the requirements of the Bestrictions in this area.

The Board gave their unanimous appraisel and thanks to the Blaseys' for the
privelege of meeting here.

The minutes of the last Directors meeting was read and wase accepted as read .

A letter which Dr. Barnett had sent to the City Council Conforming with the
Spar Heights letter opposing the proposed re-zoning, by the Junior Realty Co. was
read and approved by the Directors , Letter was filed with the Secretary's records.

Mr. Armstrong reported that the Junior Eealty Co. had withdrawn their petit-
ion! f°r t^e re-zoning of that portion of Oakmont Country Club, due to the fierce
opposition by the members of that community. He also said that the Spar Heights
Association would lend their support with a letter to the City Council asking for
some form of Begulation be enacted on Grading. We were also advised that 'their next
meetingwould be a big mass meeting and that it would be held at the City Auditorium

~̂~x on May 13th 1947, do discuss plena for the purchase of Oakmont Country Club. A» group of Oakmont Members held an option (until June 1st to buy the property from
/ W.W. Crenshaw. Dr. Barnett asked Mr. Grace and Mr. Armstrong to attend this meeting

^-- with him.
Mr. Armstrong had also checked and reported that no new building permits were

issued for new homes in this area, up to this date.

Mr. Preuer due to his absence from the City had not been able to give his
committee very much attention and hoped to give more specific information in a
few days. We were reminded that the Heal Estate Firms could be held liable by
the County for any damage fom Septic Tanks.

Mr. Blasey reported that he and Dr. Barnett had made a tour Of inspection of the
Rubbish Heaps in Chevy Chase. He agreed with Dr. Barnett that Cascadia Drive
was the recipient of the worst and the most numerous piles of rubbish. He had con-
tacted Mr. Hunt of Glendale who said he had been busy visitint Verdugo Area but assured
us that he would inspect Chevy Chase this coming week and would arrange to ha ve
the City Truck up to clean up these rubbish heaps. He took notes of the streets held
to be the worst.

Mr. Grace read a letter shich he had received from the Security Bank in respect
to the Reversionary Rights and enclosed copy of the Deeds and Restrictions, The
letter was discussed in parts, Since this subject needed further attention the Pres-
ident asked Mr. Breckenridge to take the Copy to read over and interpret at his leis-
ure and to discuss at tha next meeting the advantages of a corporate Assoc ation

s-—\ and what work it would entail.

•fjf j Mr. MacKaig on the Topic of Fires and'Safety wished for approval to send an-
:''\S other letter to the City Council requesting that a double white line and reflector

buttons be placed at the entrance of Chevy Chase in the 2300 block. He also report-
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ed-.tb.at the Fire Marshall promiced an early inspection of this community.

New business was next in order.

Mr. Preuer-Treasurer reported he had received $61.40 from the Preceding Treas-
urer. Dr. Barnett asked that the members be mailed a receipt for dues paid for the
current year.

Mr. Grace suggested a letter be properly worded to formulate an ordinance, not
restricting grading but regulating it . Mr. Breckenridge was requested by the Pres-
ident to draft a letter putting the City of Glendale on notice of the danger that
will result from this grading, t at some ordinance be enacted or that Grading be
properly enginBered4 Dr. Barnett to have the letter typed on Chevy Chase Stationery
for presentation to the City Council, at their next meeting. Mr. Armstrong expressed
his desire to be present at this meeting, with the Presidents approval, which was
met with favour.

A general discussion came up about signs to be put up in Chevy Chase forbidding
"Dumping". These sighs to be properly worded and neatly posted at both entrances to
The Estates. A motion was made, seconded and carried that the money be taken out of
the Treasury, for these signs.

Mr. Grace suggested we hold a big meeting of all the Chevy Chase members
Such meeting to be held before schools closed for the summer, and before vacations
began. It was decided that the meeting be held on the 2nd of JUB 1947, at the
GlenOSfcs>Community Hall . The Secretary to make the necessary arrangements and to
advise the president so that there would be ample time to send out notices.

Dr. Barnett reminded the Chairmen of the various committees that he had no.t
as yet ueen advised as to whether they had asked any other members of Chevy Chase
to serve on their respective comnittees and expressed the hope that this be done in
very near future.

A request was made for envelopes to be printed with the Crest of Chevy Chase.
In the past we had purchased atamped envelopes from the Post Office but it was
pointed out that they always gave the appearance of advertising matter and -due.-.tps
fhisrreseirblance people did not open these envelopes with any promptness, if at all.
And that these envelopes be used at the descretion of the Board. Also a request for
a rubber stainp be made up with the Secretary's name and address to use as a return
address. Mr. Blasey was asked if he would take care of these items to which Mr.
Blasey nodded assent.

A motion was made and carried that a.copy of all communications made by any
of the members of the Board be filed with the Secretary for future references
also the replies to these letters.

There being no further business before the board and it was getting very late
a motion was made that we bring the meeting to an adjournment. Motion was carried.

And so the meeting ended with the many thanks to our genial Host and Hostess,
for their hospitality and refreshments.

Sespectfully submitted^

secretary
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SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF Los ANGELES
S COMMERCIAL TRUST

H E A D OFFICE S IXTH AND SPRING S T R E E T S

Los ANGELES 54, CALIFORNIA

April 23, 19U7

O..R.E. 10iil-1981-B - Chevy Chase

FIRST LOS ANGELES

Mr. James Grace
General Petroleum Corporation
General Petroleum Building
Los Angeles, California

Dear far. Grace:

Supplementing our recent conversation regarding the reversion-
ary rights and restrictions in the Chevy Chase area, we are in
receipt this morning of an opinion from our Legal Department
which we quote in part as follows; '

"You forwarded tbrre'a form of Deed containing restrictions
which I assume are more or less uniform with respect to
all of the lots involved in this discussion.

I note that under the form of Deed submitted lot owners
in the tract are afforded the right to enforce' the restrictions,
the Deed form containing in this respect the following wording:

"As to the owner and his successors in interest of any
lot or lo.ts in said Tract No. , all and singular,
the said conditions and obligations are and shall be,
and are hereby made covenants running with the land and
a breach of any of said conditions or obligations may be
enjoined, abated or remedied by appropriate proceedings
maintained by any or either of such owners in Tract No. ,
or their successors in interest." , •

I believe that the above-quoted language sufficiently affords the
lot owners adequate means to enforce the restrictions and they
should be called to the attention of Mr. Grace.

.....that the reversionary interests be quitclaimed by
the bank to the various lot owners would not in any manner aid in the
enforcement of the restrictions; in fact, it might encourage violations,
as to the effect of so quitclaiming these reversionary rights would be to
extinguish them, each lot owner thereby becoming the holder of the revers-
ionary rights in his own property".



We trust that the foregoing will be of some value to yourself
and the other property owners in the Chevy Chase area. If
there is anything further we can do please let us know.

Yours very traly,

.Real Estate A)epartment

JHR: sk



2301 E. Chevy Chase Drive
Glendale 6, California
April 23,

EDITOR-' ' - . ' • . • " • ' ; ' " • ' . - • ; ' • : ' . ' ' ' / :• ' : ' ; • . - . • • ; • : ; V - ' . . ' ' • '
Crlendale News Press ••••:. ' >.
519 N. Brand Blvd. , , ,:: ^ . , ,V . ' , ,,
Glendale, Calif. •". . . ' . ' • ' • "\ •" ' . : , ." .• . . v; ' :.•' . . . ; ' " ' , . . - . ' :

, Dear Sir : • , . . ' „ . •• " . ^ . ••.-" ' . "v ; •••!<• '• V .- . • •.:.;'; • • - ' ;• •• ' . . •• . . : .•'-.'' • • - . ' . •

• . •. ' As a matter of civie••"'interest the Chevy Chase
Estates Association would appreciate :ybur printing the
following information: . ..,..:. ' ; ' : ..;''

"One hundred and sixty property owners of
Chevy Chase Estates met at the Olenoaks Community Hall
last week to elect :a Board of Dlrectore for their
Association for the forthcoming year. Later in the •
week the eight Directors met at the home of Dr. Barnett
to elect their Executive Board. .Dr. Kelso Grant Barnett
was elected President, F. E. Blasey, Vice President,
and E. H.Preuer, Treasurer. Other Directors are
Kenneth R. MacKaig, Fred Stolle,1 James Grace, .
Paul Breckenridge, and Cecil Armstrong. Sylvia Moody
was chosen Secretary. •

"Each of the directors "will head committees,
such as. Fire Prevention, Traffic Safety-, Building Res-
trictions, Sanitation, Trash Dumping, etc.

"It is the intention :6f the Association'-'to function
more closely with other .community groups and with Glendaie
City officials In all matters of civic Interest and improve-
ment. Violators of the city ordinances dealing with the
dumping of rubbish will be vigorously prosecuted as this
not only causes an unsightly, condition but creates a
dangerous fire hazard in the Ver.dugo hills."

Thanking you Inadvance.

• -. ; . '; . ... . .••. ' . Yours truly, ' : .••.• ' • ' • . : •. .

.Kenneth R..MacKalg'' ' /7
. (./

cc Sylvia Moody .
3016 Edmonton Road
'Glendaie, Calif. • ,.

\ . • • • ' • " " ' " ' " • " • : - , . . ', • • • ••. •' • . ,j i M • i -



2301 S.' Chevy Chstsa Drive'
(Uendale, California
April 17, 19U7 ; ; '--.,-:/

EIr. Jack Albers - .;• '; . •"' •: "' ' , ' • - • ' .;:-. . • . - • / • -"^:. ' ' • ; - . - ' • • • ' • ; • . ' " . ' • ' .•.• '
City Engineer • • ' ' • . . ' • - . . • . . . : • - ' • • ' • • • • . u . . ; " ' " • • - , . • • • ' . ' : . - : - v ' - i -
Qiendale City Hall - - • ' • - ' ....: • ' " • • . ' • " : • ' " • ' ' : ' • ' " • • ' . ' - • ' " . . ' ' . ' ' • " ' • - • :
Slsndale, Calif. . . . , ' . • ' • - • . , . / : ^ . ' . ' • • . _ • • < • • • • ' • - . ; • ' / • • • • . ' ! V ; - ' - - " i : - ' ' ' • ; • :

Ceair'Mr. Alters;. . - " - ' • . : ' ' - : - • • , ; . ' • 'V::' ' : v : . • ' . • : . . ; • ; ' . ' " ' , ' : " • . ' - • . ' . ' : . • / .

You may recall that about t^o years prto* to the war I requested
a survey to fee siade thru your off Ice In ordeip that better traffic
control could be had sadl epeodlng cat down thru the Chevy Chase
Bstates area;.:. ' . '• ." ' : ' . ' • ' . ."v':-.:/:/ ' ' ' ' • •^ ' ' - , '••• ' . - . • '. . . . . . -' ' ••

At that fciraa you were kind enough to aaT© a double xrhite line
jjeinted on Ghevy Ghaee Drive atsrting at the 23QO "block and you : :
also had installed email reflector1 buttons on the worst curves.
Thio eoheme proved to be the answer to our problerae as apparently
the mental hassard o? the double tjhite line i'e eufficlent for moat

to heed. . • / ' ; - • • • ' • " • - . ' ' , •_ ' . ' . . . - • ; : ' ; • ; . • . " • . " . ' . . ' • . . . • - ' . - ' ' .

Since the above work was done the linea'•''have [from o»ay and during
one winter a dozer operator cleaning of f an unusual amount of eand
and debris froa the middle of the Drive managed to clip off most of
the reflectora. However, inaaouch as Jbhe holed Cor the bolts are
still there it would not seem a large taafc to again install the
buttons..'., .-j ••• •':.' • '.;.;", .'.'•'.. : ••':'. •••••'• V .;':' • •• • J , . -;''' .

Will you, therefore, kindly give this^cuitter your attention as soon
as possible. 2he nuober of vehiolea driving thrpi the Batate area
has increased tremendously and the need'for these remedies is
greater than ever. ,--: • -•; ' ••-.•;-:>'"' '•'-- .._.' '•.;•.;•,••'.•',.. '. ' ' ' • ' ' . " . '

Thank you for pao-t bourtesios. .," '

;• • .':..'; . .' '•.' -Yours .truly, •'.. '' ' •-''••• '%''

Kenneth 1.
Chairman^ - Ttsaffic and Fire Control
Chevy Chase Estates Aeaooiation .

fraffie Division
Olendale Police Department



MEETING OF THE BOABD OF DIBECTOBS
APBIL 21, 1947

The second meeting of the Board of Directors of the Chevy Chase Estates Asso-
ciation was held April SI,. 1947, at the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. El.H. Preuer.
Dr. Barnett called the meeting to order with a motion that the minutes of the last
meeting be read by the Secretary. Minutes were read, the motion made and carried
that the minutes be accepted as read.

The reports of the Chairman of the various committees were in order.

Mr. Armstrong reported that the new council would be sworn in this following
week and that on April £8th we should present our letter in regards to "Grading.
Said letter to be based the "Hazard factors", such as Slides and Washouts that might
occur in. time of floods. This letter would then be referred to a committee of the
council, then given to the City Attorney for hearing. He also reported his visit
with the Spar Heights Association in regard to the "Battle" they were having over the
proposed new "Zoning1} which would permit the building of "4" Unit Houses. He suggest-
ed that we as interested citizens make up a letter conforming with their letter to the
City Council, opposing the re-zoning of a certain portion of Oak Mont Country Club.
In exchange for our interests in their problem they would give their support to our
letter in regards to our problem of Grading by Subdividers,

One of our members of the Board suggested that we send copies of said letter
opposing re-zoning to Mr. Clarence Lehr, President of Spar Heights. His Address
c/o Prudential Ins. Bank of America Bldg., Glendale. This letter also to be sent
by the 28th. Also, a copy to be sent to the Junior Realty Co. (The Heal Estate Firm
desiring such a re-zoning)

At this point it was pointed out as a good idea to give to the Glendale Press
a letter pertaining to our Association and its purposes. Mr. MacKaig to send the
letter.

In conjunction with this alliance with Spar Heights Association a motion was
made that the president appoint a director to serve in the capacity as Laison Bepre-
sentative with such groups ar Associations that may have similar interests. Motion
seconded and carried and so ordered. Mr. Grace was there-upon appointed to serve in i
this capacity.

Dr. Barnett extende^thanks and appreciation to Mr. Blasey for the procuring
and printing of Stationery and also to Mr. Armstrong for the procuring of Chevy
Chase Maps.

Mr. Blasey, on the subject of Dumping said we should urge everyones support
in that we should write letters to all the members of this Association to be on the
alert and to report anyone attempting to dump any rubbish in this area. This brought
up the discussion as to whom wece members. Many of the people were not at the last
meeting , so therefore were not collected from. Also it was asked, what might be
some of the reasons the absent ones had for not coming. It was pointed out by several
directors that it was important that the Members should be informed of the wor£ that
Directors .were doing, and in this way the Association would be kept alive and co-
operative.
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This brought on a discussion as to what to put into this letter which woulg be help-
ful in getting this desired co-operation, and, also how to collect dues, necessary
to carry on with the work of the Association. Several suggestions were offered and
after each was carefully considered it was decided it would be a very wise thing to
send a letter to the members to inform them of the various committees and the
names of their respective chairman, and inviting the members to give suggestions or
to ask questions pertaining to the affairs of the Association and to refer their
problems to the proper committee Chairman. This was put into form of a motion but
it lacked a second, add failed to carry.

Mr. MacKaig then gave a report on the Fire & Safety Committee. He read a
letter which he sent to the City on this subject, ( Copy 6f said letter to be
filed with the Secretary's records. Also he stated that the Fire Commissioner,
Mr. Hunt would make a house to house canvass to inspect incinerators and to give
precautions. He also got a printed card from the Fire Department,Containing
laws, in regard to Fires, and also the Phone Numbers to call in case of Emer-
gencies. It was suggested at this point to enclose one of these cards in the letters
to go out to the members.

On the subject of Sanitation Mr. Preuer said that he had found that a'Mr.
Martinhad charge of that department in the City of Glendale. Before going to
to Mr. Martin, he would like to get more specific direct! ns as to what the
Board wanted him todo or what information they wanted. It was again pointed out
that legally a property owner could not be sued for anticipated damage to an
others property, resulted'vby seepage from his neighbors septic tank. And in the
cases where properties were not served by a Sewer System, and the had sufficient
property to take care of seepage he was within the law. The trouble came mostly
from the small lots and these would have to be under careful observation.

Since Mr. Breckenridge and'-Mr. Stolle were absent from this meeting .their
report on the Bestrictions Committee could not be heard.

Mr. Grace gave his report on his visit with Mr. Stringfellow and Mr.
Bayborn at the Security First National Bank in regards to getting the Beversionary
Bights-,,on .Restrictions..and to give them to someone who would enforce them.
Both men, he said, seemed agreeablfe and receptive and told Mr. Grace that they
would send for the old files for the copy of the deeds and restrictions.

It w^s ordered that the Treasueer pay the bills as accumulated for
stationery and maps of Chevy Chase Tract.

There being no further -business to discuss at this meeting, a motion
was made to adjourn until May 5th, accepting the invitation of Mr. Blasey the
meeting to be held at his home. Motion carried.

A vote of appreciation and thanks was given to Mr. and Mrs. Preuer for their
kind and generous hospitality.

Bespectfully submitted

Sylvia L. Moody
Secretary.
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A meeting of the new Board of Directors was held in the beautiful home of
Dr. Kelso Barnett, at 7:45 P.M., April 15, 1947.

Mrs. Barnett, their gracious hostess was invited to "sit in" with the meeting

The Directors, Messers,-Paul Breckenridge, E.H. Preuer, Fred Stolle, James Grace,
Cecil Armstrong, Kenneth MacKaig, and F.E. Blasey arrived on time. Dr. Barnett, due
to a delay at his office, arrived a little later. But the gentleman of the Board

T^^Q^^Q.
did not wait; they called the meeting to order,pf&«* a motion to elect Mr. Grace as
temporary chairman for the purpose of electing the President. The "Unanimous" Voioei
carried Dr. Kelso Barnett into that office: SO: that when that gentleman, their host,
arrived at the meeting in his own home, he was greeted and "hailed" in as the Presi-
dent of the Chevy Chase Estates Association. He put forth resistance with expostu-
lations and expletives but, was met with deaf ears, and determined faces, and everyone
looking smug over what had been done.

Next, the casting around for Secretary came up. This writer does not know how
it was done. All she knows is; that: shortly after eight o'clock she was called by
phone and asked to come down to the meeting, to bring down some papers the Directors
needed.. So, she put on lip stick and hat, and went to the meeting. When she had been
admitted into the house, she was greeted properly and forthwith handed a pencil and
paper, led to a desk and told to start taking down notes. The "Voices!1 said she was
the new Secretary. She remonstrated but again the Board turned deaf ears.

Up to this point I can only report what was told to me. From here I shall endea-
ver to take the minutes down as accurately as I can, of the many discussions of the
problems confronting our 4ssociation- An(i I shall appreciate corrections should I
fail to take note or be in error.

Dr. Barnett took over the meeting at this point. Nominations were in order for
Vice President. It was motioned that Mr. Blasey be nominated for that office. Motion
was seconded and carried that the nomination be closed and Mr. Blasey be unanimously
elected. Motion was carried.

The next office to be filled was that of Treasurer. Mr. Preuer was nominated, the
motion seconded, Motion made that nomination be closed and mr. Preuer be unanimous-
ly elected Treasurexf." Motion carried.

The first subject of importance brought before the Meeting for discussion, by Dr.
Barnett, was,,the vital and urgent need for prompt, protective ordinance*n..;putting a
stop to all this grading of large areas at different points of this Tract. We are
told that most of this grading is being done by Bealtors, eager to make quick sales,
get their money, and get out. Huge mounds of dirt bury shrubs and wild flowers on
the hillsides, which not only destroys the beauty of Chevy Chase but is a definate
menace to other properties and home owners during the rainy season and possibj-g
floods. During the dry summers it creates a dust bowl which is dangerous to our
health. The graded areas along Kennington Boad, very noticeable to all passers by
was called to our attention, as a very ugly picture of what was happening to Chevy
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Chase. The worst example of this grading of lots was illustrated in the lot just
across the street from the lovely home of the James Loudens, ĥere, the "beautiful
Oak trees lie buried in huge mounds of dirt, a garage stands uncompleted. Can any
thing be done to force the owner to uncover the trunks of these trees, to save them :•''
from certain deterioration, and also, to remove the garage which is an "eyesore" to
all sho enter Chevy Chase. Another place graded bare wa,s at the end .of Graceland
Way. Mr. Armstrong suggested we appoint a committee of men to go ro the City of Glen-
dale Planning Commission to get an ordinance passed, to protect un from this sort of
grading, and to give to the City, regular Police Powers in this matter. One of the
members of the Board suggested that if Chevy Chase did not carry enough weight .or, pres-
sure we could and should form an alliance with other associations, possibly Glea Oacs
and Sioar Heights, to help put _ this protective ordiance through. Mr. Armstrong was of
the opinion that Mr. Alters, '-ity Engineer, and other members of the City Planning
Commission were favorable to such an Ordinance. Mr. Breckenridge motioned, which was
seconded that Mr. Armstrong be elected Chirman of a Committee and he to ask other mem-
bers to serve on this committee, and to make up an agenda. Motion was carried. The
directors also voted that a letter by the members be.imade up to be presented and
filed with the City Council at their next meeting, Thursday, April 17,1947.

The subject of Sanitation and Sewage came up. Many new lots on the hillsides are
not served by a sewage system. This was held to be dangerous to Health and Sanita-
tion. If many new homes were to be built on these hillsides, all those living below
would be subject to a lot of seepage from septic tanks. Mr. Blasey made a motion
that Mr. Preuer be ruade chairman of a committee and said committee to make up its own
agenda for the necessary steps to be taken to get further extention of the Sewer Sys-
tem. Motion was carried.

Dr. Barnett called our attention to the matter of "Fires" and the Directors agreed
we needed more protection and that we should flore^vigilent in this respect. Fires in
our Canyon, especially in this dry season could prove devastating to us all. Along
with this subject came the matter of Speedsters, going through this canyon at a break-r
nect pace, endangering the llvesoof all:i.of :.uSi-iAlso;^thei:whiterline:iDifthe center and
the illuminating buttons at the curves had disappeared, It was moved and seconded and
carried that Mr. MacKaig be elected chairman of this said Fire and Safety committee,
and he to select other members to assist him. Mr. MacKaig pointed out that prior to
the war we had periodical inspection of incinerators, by the Fire Commissioner. We
were hand circulars of instructions on burning rubbish and warned not to burn any4hing
6uts,ide l:of cour r incinerators unless we obtained a permit fzjom the Fire Department.

next topic was the matter of "Bes trie t ions" in building new homes in this
Community. '1'Lis brought a lot of questions and suggestions. We had at one time an
Architectural Board, which long since has ceased to exsist. The question was asked
could we not appoint such a board of the people of Chevy Chase. It was pointed out
that since the Bank had disposed of most of the properties they once controlled sev-
eral years back, they might be willing to agree to a "reversion of rights". Mrv- Grace
was asked by the President to visit thetSecurity First National Bank to get their re-
action this proposal, and to report his interview to the Board at the next meeting.
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Mr. Armstrong offered to check with the Glendale Permit Dept. to take note of any
permit issued to anyone "building a new home in this area, this check to be made two
or or three times a week and to keep the Board informed. The members of the Board
are grateful as this is an important item and a step in the right, direction, to curb
unfavorable buildings.

Mr. Stolle made a motion that a committee be chosen for the purpose of keeping
informed of any sighs of any new building and to inform future home builders of the-
restrictions here. It was agreed that the archetectural appearance of a home regardless
of its size was of .greater importance than the monitary value now exsisting which 5'3
at the present time insufficientydueito the high cost of building, ̂ especially in this;
area. It was moved that Mr. Breckenridge be made chairman and Mr. Stoliej, Vice-chair-
man of the Bestrictions Committee. Motion seconded and carried. The Boagd requested
that these gentlemen invite others(not on the board) and from the various parts of
.this community to serve on this committee.

Mr. MacKaig made the suggestion and it was agreeable to all of the members and
put in the form of a motion that funds be authorized for expenditures, incidental in
carrying on with the work of the various committees. This to be procured from the
Treasury. Motion was carried.

The- all important subject of Damping was next open for discussion. A lot of
complaints have been made from all sides of Chevy Chase. It is reported that gard-
eners fro® other sections of the city are guilty of dumping trash in these hills,
most of it being ddne at night. One of the members said that if any of us got the
licence number of the car caught dumping in this area to turn the number in to the
City Attorney and he would prosecute the party. One proposal was that we post arisigh?,v
to the effect that a reward would be paid to anyone giving information leading to the
conviction of persons caught dumping in this area.

A. Motion was made, seconded and carried that Mr. Blasey be elected chairman of this
Committee, and to appointlothers to help. Mr. Armstrong volenteered his assistance.
mr. Blasey gladjrey accepted.

Mr. MacKaig suggested that we draft a letter todadvise the people of the work that
was being done, to make reports from time to time, in this way the peoples interests
would be held. Other members heartily agreed with him.

Finally, after the most pressing business was taken care of, thoughts tanned to the
lighter and gayer side of this Association, the social side. The men said that this
was a matter the women should take care of. "and what about the Auxilliary?" some asked*
One member suggested that since the Auxilliary had no present program why not organize
a Garden Club. Hot only would it be beneficial to the beauty of Chevy Chase, but
through it we could hold parties, dinners, contests, teas, anything, that would prove
interesting and exciting. In these various entertainments the men could participate.
This seemed to meet with favorable approvel by the different members.
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They all looked at Mrs. Baraett. Mr. Blasey made a motion that Mrs. Barnett
be made Chairman in charge of organizing the Garden Club of Chevy Chase. Motion
seconded and carried. We all wish her success and may she have the wholehearted support
of this community in this new venture.

Mr. Blasey volunteered to take care of the matter of getting new stationery print-
ed. The Crest of Chevy Chase to be used in the heading.

In bringiagrtheemeefcing'to its close Dr. Barnett reminded us that Plintridge had
kept its beauty and prestige, their sighs are still neatly posted and maintained.
Why cant this be so in Chevy Chase. We too, by putting our effotts forth can build
up the community and give it back its prestige. For truly Chevy Chase is a beauti-
ful inspiring place, let us keep it a lovely spot to live in.

The next meeting was voted to be held next Monday, April 21st. Mr. Preuer
invited the Directors meeting to be held at his home. Mrs. Barnett, chairman of the
proposed Garden Club was invited to attend.

Our thanks to the Barnetts for the delicious refreshments.

Motion was made, seconded, and carried that we adjourn. We adjounned.

Respectfully submitted.

SYLVIA DORSET MOODY.
SECBETABY

SM/SM



RESULT OF ELECTION OF OFFICERS APRIL 7, 1947=

For One Ysar Term. '

Four Directors

James Grace *•

Cecil Armstrong

Kenneth MacKaig ,

F. E. Blasey

For Two Year Term

Dr. Kelso Grant Barnett
/

Fred Stolle

El H. Preuer

Paul Breckenridge

COMMITTJBES and their CHAIBMAH

GRADING
Cecil Armstrjong.

SANITATION & SEWERS
EL H. PREUER

DUMPING
F. E. Blasey

FIRES & SAFETY
Kenneth MacKaig

RESTRICTIOHS
Paul Bredkenridge
Fred Stolle- Vice Chairman

LAISON REPRESENTATIVE TO OTEER ASSOCIATIONS
James Grace

DR KELSO GRAFT BARKETT
FRANK E. BLASEY
EL. H. PREUER
SYLVIA DORSEY MOODY

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY



CHEVY CHASE ASSOCIATION

DATE DEBIT * CREDIT

il—y_Jj-7 Cash turned over to E.H. Preuer
Including 19^7 new dues. $6l.JK>

6 Dues collected 9.00

9-8" Paid S. Moody hall rent etc. $ 7»35

9-8 Paid Dr. K. Barnett misc. : 2.27

10-27 Collected for meals, club
dinner 226.̂ 0

10-27 Tips collected . 2̂ .0̂ -

10̂ 27 Paid Charles Corbett for x\
dinner and tips ^ \ 270.71.\ • • ' ' .

10-27 Collected dues " . 20.00

10-27 Paid Mrs. Barnett
Flowers, favors, etc. for
club dinner 11.25

10-27 Paid S. Moody for cards,
stamps, printing, etc. for
club dinner, films and
mimeographing . . ' 16.96

12-23 Paid Sylvia Moody for
outlay GfayjrB^faBaa 3rR-e-3rd-eRr1ya-]̂ 3 ^--%^Z^ £&3Z*-. 9«20

/ /
12-23 Dues collected by S. Moody 1.00

$317.7̂

(Total members paid (77)

12-31 Cash balance 2̂ .10
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Business Meeting held at the Blenoaks Community Hall. April 7, 1947.

Dr. Kelsoi-Barnett acting as Chairman in place of the President ,Mr. Myron Bunyan
opened the meeting and called on Mr. Armstrong to talk. He talked about $he problem
of rubbish being dumped and the requirements of convicting any one seen or proved
to have dumped said rubbish

Mr. MacKaig gave a few words telling the new comers about the origin of the
Chevy Chase Association of the social functions and business meetings that have been
very successful in the past.

Mr* Grace gave a talk about the Sanitationuand-dsub division problems.

Mr. Breckenridge srasiaakedrby the Chairman to give a talk. He told us
that to get anything done is to go in a group to the City. This was how we got
the bus for the school children, And also the Bus which comes up here four times a
day.

Mr. Van Aman talked warning us of the possibility of Trailers being used for living
quarters.

Mr. Blasey spoke about further estension of sewer extension

A motion was made by James Grace and seconded by Mr. Paraslis to elect the new
Directors. ;

Nominations were in order four four Directors for fern of one year.

A Ballettvote resulted in electing ^Jim_Grace, Cecil Armstrong, Kenneth UacKaig,
and Mr. F. E. Blasey. " " ~~ ~~ "

Ballets cast for the two year term put Dr. gelso Barnett, E. H. Preuer^ Fred
Stoliae and Paul Breckenridge, into office. " — -\^

Motion was made and carried that we be adjourned.

Submitted by

•k. S. Nurse.
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January 23,19̂ 7

"Mir. Myron Runyan '•
3009 Edmonton Read
Glendale, California

-I understand thai the term of office for
the present directors of the Ohevy Chase Estates
Association expired last October. If thl a is correct
will you pleaae: arrage to call a general meeting in
the k near future so that new directory may be elected ?
... There arii a number of prpppaed oraokerboxee

to o® \bullt in t'hi , canyon and I believe now, more than
ever before, we nejd an alert and aggreseive 'membership

, to put. a' ̂top to it. This morning I looked at plans
for a three room house to be> built in a $5»000 restricted
trac t , wi t h a total; floor area of 200; square feet.

v The dlregtora from my end of the canyon are
/inactive and disinterested and it doesn't seem; fair

.-:-to the people: that worked so hard to build up :the
Assooiation: to al|oT? them to represent i,t.

., regards, . ,":".'- • ' • ' . . •

..Kenneth-'R.MacKaig
' ' '"''• ' ••'''• ' "'

cc Russell Moody ;
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I M P O R T A N T N O T I C E 1

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN CHEVY CHASE ESTATES.

The Board of Directors of the Chevy Chase Estates Association
will hold a business meeting at 7:30 PeM0, on MONDAY -
APRIL 7th at the Glenoaks Community Hall, (see directions below)..

During the war years there was.little need for the Association
to be active but now, more than ever before, we must build up
and support it so that it may regain the respect 'of the'Giendale
City officials. The Glendale Planning Commission, Street
Department, etc., are ignoring the estate area entirely.

Building restrictions will be ignored unless we present an
active and intelligent resistance to the building of shacks»
You will hear of things at this meeting that will amaze you1,
so come and bring your neighbor and elect the new Directors' to
serve this coming year, ;•• •

REMEMBER THE DATE - APRIL 7th, the day after Easter.
IT IS MOST IMPORTANT!11

Sincerely,

DR. KELSO Go BARNETT

Directions to Glenoaks Community Hallt-
Drive up Glenoaks to the 2AOO block and turn left
one block to Hollister. The hall is on Hollister
in the 2400 block.


